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Pope at UN: 'Peace, Justice'
By Jerry Filteau

UNITED NATIONS - ( N C ) -
Peace, justice and human rights
dominated the message of Pope
John Paul II to the United Nations
Oct. 2, the focal point of his 10-day
trip that included tours of Ireland
and the United States.

Especially strong was his
defense of the principles laid down in
the U.N. Declaration on Human
Rights.

"If the truths and principles
contained in this document were to
be forgotten or ignored...then the
noble purpose of the United Nations
organization could be faced with the
threat of a new destruction," he
declared before the packed house of
General Assembly members,
distinguished guests, reporters and
other visitors.

The only empty delegates seats
in the house were those belonging to
officially atheist Albania and those
for South Africa, whose delegates
have had their credentials with-
drawn over the issue of apartheid.
Even the South African represen-
tative was reportedly seated among
the guests around the main floor,
however.

The pope's speech lasted one
hour and one minute even though he
deleted large portions of the full
prepared text which ran about one-
quarter to one-third longer.

It was surprising that the pope's
speech made no mention of the
world population issue.

When Pope Paul VI made his
precedent-setting trip to the United
Nations almost exactly 14 years
earlier, on Oct. 4,1965, he issued an
eloquent plea for "more bread on the
banquet table of life" rather than
limiting the number of people
allowed to the table.

Pope John Paul II shown on T.V. at Battery Park, New York, Wednesday, where
he spoke on American Democracy and its contributions to religious freedom.

THE POPE DREW an intimate
link between peace and human
rights and between the rights of
individuals and those of nations.

He particularly defended the
spiritual rights of man —"In his
inner relationship with truth, in his
conscience, in his most personal
belief, in his view of the world, in his
religious faith, and in the sphere of
what are known as civil liberties."

He noted that "material goods
do not have the unlimited capacity
for satisfying the needs of man,"
and for this reason, he said, they
"give rise to tension, dissension and
division that will often even turn into
open conflict.

"Spiritual goods, on the other
hand, are open to unlimited en-
joyment by many at the same time,
without diminution of the goods
themselves," he said.

Insisting that "all political

activity, whether national or in-
ternational...comes from man, is
exercised by man and is for man,"
the pontiff declared that "what
justifies the existence of any
political activity is service to man."

Politics that work for itself and
not for men "can come to contradict
humanity itself," he said.

That portion of his talk was not
delivered aloud.but the pope said
before he began that it was only
beacuse of time that he was not
delivering the whole speech.

Another portion deleted from
the oral delivery was a striking list
of what the pope called "some of the
most important human rights."

The written text enumerated:
"The right to life, liberty and
security of person; the right to food,
clothing, j housing, sufficient health
care, rest and leisure; the right to
freedom of expression, education
and culture; the right to freedom of

thought, conscience and religion,
and the right to manifest one's
religion either individually or in
community, in public or in private;
the right to choose a state of life, to
found a family and to enjoy all
conditions necessary for family life;
the right to property and work; to
adequate working conditions and
just wage; the right of assembly and
association; the right to freedom of
movement, to internal and external
migration; the right to nationality
and residence; the right to political
participation and the right to par-
ticipate in the free choice of the
political system of the people to
which one belongs."

While declaring the "primacy
given to spiritual values" and "the
progress of moral life" as the chief
measures of human progress, the
pope also insisted on new efforts at
justice in the material field.

"It seems that in the modern
world there are two main threats."
he said. "Both concern human rights
in the field of international
relations and human rights within
the individual states or societies.

"The first of these systematic
threats against human rights is
linked in an overall sense with the
distribution of material goods.

"This distribution is frequently
unjust both within individual
societies on the planet as a whole."

He particularly attacked "the
frightening disparities between
excessively rich individuals and
groups on the one hand, and on the
other hand the majority made up of
the poor or indeed of the destitute,
who lack food and opportunities for
work and education and are in great
numbers condemned to hunger and
disease."

HE CALLED the "abyss"
(Continued on Page 5)

Priest's Reflections on Respect Life
By Fr. Daniel Kubala
Respect Life Director

RESPECTLIFE! A phrase that
has become more common in the
language of our Church. In hearing
these two particular words many
thoughts go through the minds of all.
I would like to share a few reflec-
tions on this topic, first in general
and then in our Church.

Sometimes the most common
things that we as human beings are
faced with are the most difficult to
speak or write about. The ancient
Diogenes who you might recall
walked through his city with a
lantern looking for an honest man.

He certainly proved his point with

Respect - Life Mass
Archbishop Edward A.

McCarthy will celebrate a Pontifical
Mass marking the Respect Life
theme on Sunday, Oct. 14at 11 a.m.
in St. Mary's Cathedral, Miami.
Father Daniel I. Kubala, Arch-
diocesan Respect Life Director, will
be the homilist, and Mr. Don
Raymond, State Deputy of the
Knights of Columbus, will be the
lector. The Offertory procession will
include a representative of each of
the Emergency Pregnancy Services
throughout the Archdiocese.

this blatant example of how bad
things really must have been at that
time. Could we not have a modern
Diogenes walking through the city
of the world looking for a respect for
human life?

For a moment let us not con-
sider or mention the 1.3 million
unborn children in the United States
and the millions in the world each
year whose lives are snuffed out by
abortion, but instead let us look at
the born life that goes unrespected.
Let us consider the many millions
who are without the basic
necessities of life who live with the
constant pain of hunger. Let us

consider the "BoatPeople" (Aname
that we have so easily attached to
them) and all the refugees of the
world who live with the feeling of
being unwanted. Let us consider the
victims of racial injustice and the
victims of human cruelty. They too
feel the pain of life without love. Let
us consider the 900 plus lives that
were lost in Guyana because of the
thoughts of one person.

The impact and meaning of the
above for most of us is quickly
forgotten after the evening news. We
daily go our way to our abundant
tables and comfortable life-styles

(Continued on Page 3)



Official - Appointment -Official-
The Chancery announces

that Archbishop McCarthy
has made the following ap-
pointments:

THE REV. SALVATORE
PROFETA - to Associate
Pastor, Sacred Heart Parish,
Lake Worth, effective
October 17, 1979.

THE REV. JUAN A. DE
LA CALLE - to Associate
Pastor, St. Clement Parish,
Fort Lauderdale, effective
October 1, 1979.

THE REV. COR-
NELIUS McGRATH - to
A r c h d i o c e s a n P r i e s t
Representative, Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Cemetery,
North Lauderdale, effective

September 27, 1979.
THE REV. THOMAS

ENGBERS, V.E. - to Spiritual
Director, Knights of
Columbus Florida Chapter
Number 1, Dade County,
effective September 17, 1979.

THE REV. PETER
LAMBERT - to Archdiocesan
Priest Representative, Our
Lady Queen of Peace
Cemetery, West Palm Beach,
effective September 27, 1979.

THE REV. JOHN
O'HARA - to Archdiocesan
Priest Representative, Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery,
Miami, effective September
27, 1979.

THE REV. STEPHEN
HILLEY - to Father Prior,
Columbian Squires, Our Lady
of Good Counsel Circle
number 1223, Coral Gables,
effective September 17, 1979.

THE REV. JOHN C.
O'DONOVAN (newly or-
dained) - to Associate Pastor,
St. Rose of Lima Parish,
Miami Shores, effective
September 13, 1979.

THE REV. THOMAS
McGRADY, O.M.I. - to
Associate Pastor, St. Stephen
Parish, Miramar, effective
September 1, 1979, upon
nomination by his Provincial,
the Very Reverend George
Croft, O.M.I.
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Dear Friends in Christ:
October is the month when we recall in a special way

the great value and beauty of human life. It was our Blessed
Lord who told us, "I have come that you may have life and
have it more abundantly." This applies to all of life, natural
and supernatural, in time as well as in eternity.

Since the Church's very beginning we have faced
unique challenges calling forth faith and courage. In our
time and society, restoring respect for human life is both a
challenge and an opportunity whereby the Church
proclaims her commitment to Christ's teaching on human
rights and the sanctity of the human person.

I encourage you to be more aware of the many
dangerous forces that exist in our society today that are
going against the highest level of God's creation, which is
human life.

I am confident that our prayers and efforts will bring
God's grace and peace into the hearts and homes of this
restless world.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami
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Pope to Americans: End the Easy Life
NEW YORK 4NC) -Pope John

Paul II told American Catholics -
one of the wealthiest Catholic
populations anywhere in the world -
to end their easjy^way of life and to
give to the poor till it hurts.

The poor "are youribrothers and
sisters in Christ. You must never be
content to leave them justjthe crumbs
from the feast. You must take of
your substance, and not just of your
abundance, in order to help them,"
said the Pope at a Mass before about
60,000 Oct. 2 at New York's
Yankee Stadium.

"It is not right that the standard
of living of the rich countries should
seek to maintain itself by draining
off a great part of the reserves of
energy and raw materials which are
meant to serve the whole of
humanity," he declared on the site
where 14 years earlier Pope Paul XI
also celebrated Mass.

The crowd — unlike most
audiences or congregations on papal
trips who repeatedly interrupt the
pope with applause and cheers —was
strangely silent through most of the
homily.

In the beginning of the homily,
the Pope spoke quietly of Christ as
the giver of peace, as peace and
justice itself, and the one who
"perfects, restores and manifests in
himself the unsurpassable dignity
that God wishes to give to man from
the beginning."

He reminded the overflow crowd
at the late evening service that when
Christians make Christ the center of
their livefl, "we are caught up in the
movement of the Holy Spirit who
visits the poor, calms fevered
hearts, of the Holy Spirit who visits
the poor, calms fevered hearts,

binds up wounded hearts, warms
cold hearts, and gives us the fullness
of his gifts."

He said that the task of the
Christian in the modern world is an
immense but "an enthralling one,"
and told them he was going to bring
up "urgent priorities which your
service to humanity ought to con-
centrate upon today."

The Pope reminded American
Catholics of the needs of the poor,
the suffering, the hungry, neglec-
ted, unemployed and desperate.

He softened the sting of the
harsh words that would follow by
recalling the traditional reputation
of America and American Catholics
for generosity to others, and the
continuing value of the existing
network of Catholic charitable
works.

He spoke of the framework of
charity, emphasizing that the
recipient's dignity and freedom
must be respected, and that poverty
and misery must be attacked on the
structural level as well as the in-
dividual level.

It was not until he was halfway
through the homily that he began
to raise serious challenges to the
American life style.

In order to meet the challenges
to Christians that he was speaking
of, he said, "fresh spiritual and
moral energy drawn from the
inexhaustibleldivine source is needed.
This energy does not develop
easily. The life style of ma|y of the
members of our rich and permissive
societies is easy, and so is the life
style of increasing groups inside the
poorer countries."

The Pope called for Christians to
be "in the vanguard in favoring ways

I

Pope John Paul II greets cheering throngs with upraised hands.

of life that decisively break with a
frenzy of consumerism, exhausting
and joyless."

"It is not a question of slowing
down progress," he said, "for there
is no human progress when
everything conspires to give full
reign to the instincts of self-
interests, sex and power.

"We must find a simple way of
living.''

He cited the parable of Lazarus
and the rich man, commenting that
the rich man was not condemned by
God because he had riches, but

"because he did not pay attention to
the other man."

God "pronounces very harsh
words against those who use their
possessions in a selfish way, without
paying attention to the needs of
others," the pope said.

The pope called on Americans to
translate the Biblical parable "into
contemporary terms, in terms of
economy and politics, in terms of all
human rights, in terms of relations
between the 'First' 'Second' and
'Third World' "

Priest Reflects on Need to Respect Life
•- (Continuedfrom Page 1)

and dismiss it without much
thought. The question that we use to
justify the above is "what can I do as
one person?" When we look at world
history doesn't it always begin with
one person whether it be something
good or evil? After all isn't it one
Texas resident (Mrs. M. O'Hair)
who is doing so much? Who was it
who said that "evil triumphs when
good men do nothing"? The church
who from her very beginning has
always tried to uphold the true worth
of the human person and continues
to be a voice. But this voice of Jesus
is not always heard or heeded even
by its very members.

Pope John Paul II whose
presence we welcome to our land
always has been a champion of
human life. In his encyclical
Redemptor Hominis, He writes:

"The church's fundamental
function in every age and par-
ticularly in ours is to direct man's,

gaze, to point the awareness and
experience of the whole of humanity
towards the mystery of God, to help
all men to be familiar with, the
profundity of the redemption taking
place in Christ Jesus. At the same
time man's deepest sphere is in-
volved — we mean the sphere of
human hearts, consciences and
events."

The Church must continue with
the great love for all out of which it
was founded. Respect for Life seems
so obvious and yet we don't have to
look far to see its neglect. The
bishops of the United States saw it
and established in 1972, activities
that would promote a respect for
life. They established October as
Respect Life Month. In 1975 they
wrote a pastoral plan which calls for
each diocese to have an office for
this work and each parish a com-
mittee. I can remember the first
time I met with Archbishop
McCarthy on this issue...my
response then was I thought it a

scandal even on a human level that
someone would actually bejdirecting
a program to respect life.. And now I
still feel it is a scandal but I look
forward to the day when we won't
needisuch! a director.

When someone .. hears those
words RESPECT LIFE they im-
mediately think of abortion and all
the emphasis that the Church seems
to place on this single issue. I think
of the great doctor who once said,
"when man loses respect for one
aspect of humanity, he loses respect
for all." The abortion and
Euthanasia problems to me are like
a yellow caution light in our world
and how much longer can it burn?

FROM MY research and ex-
perience I believe that most
Americans accept the fact that life
begins at conception, even science
tell us that. And didn't Jesus tell us
that "Whatsoever you do to the least
of my brethren you do to me";..then
why can't we respond with his love?
Are not the unborn ones certainly

the least? Why then is it so easy to
forget the millions whose basic
rights are being denied?

Why do we have in Washington,
D.C. and New York City more
abortions than live births? And I'm
convinced of the same in our own
city (the money is coming from
somewhere for the 9 pages of
abortion clinic ads in the yellow
pages and daily advertisements in
the newspapers not to mention the
radio ads and bus benches). A
niodern Diogenes would have his
lantern blown out here.

It goes without saying that this
issue is complex to say the least. But
again the conviction of our church's
present leader when speaking about
activities in behalf of life ring out "A
question of mankind and, with such
a stake, no one can shut himself or
herself up in an attitude of resigned
passivity without thereby abdicating
as a human being."

LET US PRAY and act that that
conviction will be ours.
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Architectural Workshop Scheduled
The Art and Architecture

Committee of the Worship
and Spiritual Life Com-
mission of the Archdiocese
extends an invitation to all
priests of the Archdiocese to
attend a workshop on Oct.
25, 1979. It will begin at
10:00 a.m. and end at
3:00p.m. at St. Joseph's
Church parish hall on Miami

Beach. The registration fee is
$10.00 to cover the cost of the
speaker and lunch.

THIS SHOULD prove to
be a valuable day for all who
are planning to build or
remodel a church any time in
the future within the Arch-
diocese. Main subject matter
will be the Bishops' document
on "Environment and Art"

and the procedures set up by
Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy for the Art and
Architecture Committee and
the Building Commission.
Local architects have also
been invited to participate.

Instructor will be Father
Richard Vosko, board
member of the Inter-Faith
Forum for Religion and the
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income for as long as you live.
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A Gift Annuity, which yields immediate
income, is recommended for mature adults.
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Deferred Giving Plans offer many other benefits as well—absolute safety and
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Most important, though, a Deferred Giving Plan permits you to store up treasures in
Heaven by giving to Christ's poor, even after your death.
Find out about ALL the advantages of a CNEWA Deferred Giving
Plan. Mail the coupon below for a FREE informative booklet today.
No obligation, naturally.

CATHOLIC NEAR EAST
WELFARE ASSOCIATION
The Holy Father's Mission Aid to the Eastern Churches
Terence Cardinal Cooke, President • Monsignor John G. Nolan, National Secretary
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Federation of Diocesan
Liturgical Commissions,
secretary of the Liturgical
Conference, member of the
North American Academy of
Arts, etc.

THOSE INTERESTED in
attending are asked to mail
their registration request,
together with the $10.00 fee
to Fr. David G. Russell, St.
Louis Church, 7270 S.W. 120
St., Miami, Fla. 33156

OFFICIAL
In honor of Pope John

Paul's visit to the U.S., Arch-
bishop McCarthy has granted
a free day to all Catholic
Schools of the Archdiocese of
Miami and this day will be
taken on Friday, October 5.

The heavens declare the glory of
God; and the firmament showeth
his handiwork.

*
*

*

- PSALMS. XVill. 10
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Pope Pleads for Human Rights
(Continued from Page 1)

between the rich and poor within
societies "a very grave symptom in
the life of any society," but added:
"This must also be said with even
greater insistence with regard to
the abyss separating countries and
regions Oi the earth."

He called for steps to correct the
"serious disparity" in material
goods between various areas and
regions of the world, but commented
that the effectiveness of such steps
will depend on "whether peaceful
cooperation will avoid imposing
conditions of exploitation and
economic or political dependence,
which would only be a form of
neocolonialism."

The pope insisted that "the
second systematic threat to man in
his inalienable right in the modern
world" is that of "the various forms
of injustice in the field of the spirit."

He warned of "recurring threats
and violations" against "the ob-
jective rights of the spirit, of human
conscience and of human creativity,
including man's relationship with
God."

"It is a question of the'highest
importance that in internal social
life, as well as in international life,
all human beings in every nation and
country should be able to enjoy their
full rights under any political
regime or system," the pope
declared.

"Only the safeguarding of this
real completeness of rights for
every human being without
discrimination can ensure peace at
its very roots."

The pontiff made a special plea
for "religious freedom, which I, as
pope, am bound to have, particularly
at heart."

But he insisted that in this area
as well he was talking "precisely
with a view to safeguarding peace."

Quoting from the Second
Vatican Council's "Declaration on
Religious Freedom," the pope told
the General Assembly:

"THE PRACTICE of religion of
its very nature consists primarily of
those voluntary and free internal
acts by which a human being
directly sets his course towards God.
No merely human power can either
command or prohibit acts of this
kind. But man's social nature itself
requires that he give external ex-
pression to his internal acts of
religion, that he communicate with
others in religious matters and that
he profess his religion in com-
munity."

The pope cited the words of the
conciliar declaration as providing a
way for "even the confrontation
between the religious view of the
world and the agnostic or even
atheist view" to "preserve honest
and respectful human dimensions
without violating the essential rights
of conscience of any man or woman
living on earth."

The pope used the U.N. —
sponsored International Year of the
Child as a point of reference to
appeal for an end to the $400 billion-
a-year world arms race.

"Are the children to receive the
arms race from us as a necessary
inheritance?" he asked. "How are
we to explain this unbridled race?...
can our age still really believe that
the breathtaking spiral of ar-
maments is the service of world
peace."

In his pleas for peace, the
pontiff specifically offered a "fer-
vent hope that a solution also to the

Strain of tour catches up with Pope
before one of his speeches.

Middle East crisis may draw
nearer."

In this regard he insisted that
any lasting peace must be "based on
equitable recognition of the rights of
all" and that this must include "the
consideration and just settlement of
the Palestinian question."

"CONNECTED WITH this
question is that of the tranquility,
independence and territorial in-
tegrity of Lebanon within the for-
mula that has made it an example of
peaceful and mutually fruitful
coexistence between distinct
communities, a formula that I hope
will, in the common interest, be
maintained, with the adjustments
required by the developments of the
situation," the pope said.

The pope's comments on the
Lebanon'formula and adjustments in

it seemed clearly to refer to the
constitutional division of power
along denominational lines, which
had been effective for several
decades before imbalances
caused by population changes
without parallel power transfers
caused tensions that erupted into
serious civil warfare in the 1970s.

He appeared to be calling for a
continuation of the same kind of
constitutional framework, but with
the allocations of power changed to
reflect current realities.

The pope also repeated the Holy
See's desire for "special statute
that, under international guaran-
tees..., would respect the particular
nature of Jerusalem, a heritage
sacred to the veneration of millions
of believers of the three great
monotheistic religions, Judaism,
Christianity and Islam."

In this statement the pope
followed Pope Paul's policy in
recent years of no longer asking for
actual internationalization of
Jerusalem, as the Vatican had done
for many years.

At the same time, however,
Pope John Paul in his Middle East
comments made no mention of the
right to secure borders that Israel
claims as a necessary condition for
any lasting peace in the area. Pope
John Paul I, who reigned for barely
more than a month last year, had
backed that Israeli position during
his short pontificate.

The 900-plus representatives of
nations on the General Assembly
floor, along with about 1,000
dignitaries, reporters and other
invited guests in the assembly hall,
gave Pope John Paul a - minute-and-
a-half standing ovation at the end of
the speech.

A Damp Pope With Undampened Spirits
BOSTON (NO - I t rained on

the pope's parade but not on his spirit
as he arrived in Boston Oct. 1 for his
seven-day visit to the United States.
From the moment he landed, Pope
John Paul II stressed his love for the
United States and its people of all
races, colors and creeds.

A light rain fell as the pope
landed at Logan Airport a few
minutes before 3 p.m. (EDT) and
continued to fall as he addressed the
airport crowd and travelled in an
open-topped car to Holy Cross
Cathedral and then to the Boston
Common for his first Mass in the
United States,

Although visibly tired from his
whirlwind tour of Ireland, the pope
smiled and waved to the crowds at
die airport and along the motorcade

' route, where "only his red broad-
brimmed hat and red cape sheltered
him from the steady drizzle.

In a brief airport speech, the
pope said the words to "America the
Beautiful" express his feelings for
the American people. "America!
America! God shed his grace on
thee," the pope quoted, "and crown
thy good with brotherhood, from sea
to shining sea."

His recital of the American
patriotic song came after he kissed
the ground, a gesture which has
become traditional on papal arrivals
in a new country.

"It is a great joy for me to be in
the United States of America, to
begin my pastoral visit to the
Catholic Church in this land, and at
the same time to greet all the
American people of every race,
color and creed," he said.

About 400 special guests
gathered on the tarmac in front of
the international terminal to
welcome the pope.

AFTER CARDINAL Humberto
Medeiros of Boston and a U. S.
protocol officer went into the plane
to greet the pope, he emerged and
slowly walked down the wet steps
leading from the plane.

At the bottom of the steps, he
was greeted by a crowd of national,
state and local officials, along with
about 50 red and purple robed
cardinals and bishops.

He worked his way down the line
of dignitaries, including Rosalynn
Carter, House Speaker Thomas
(Tip) O'Neill (D-Mass) and Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.).

Mrs. Carter welcomed the pope
on behalf of her husband, President
Jimmy Carter.

"This may be your first visit to
our shores as pope," Mrs. Carter
said, "but you do not arrive as a
stranger. You have stirred the world

as few have ever done."
Thousands lined the city's

narrow street as the motorcade
drove from Logan Airport passing
through neighborhoods that
represent the ethnic diversity in the
United States. However, the Secret
Service changed part of the planned
route to avoid a demonstration by
about 1,000 persons protesting the
shooting of a black high school youth
several days before.

AT THE COMMON, Pope John
Paul wowed a huge, predominantly
young crowd, in a celebration that
overcame the effects of the rain
which turned into a downpour about
two minutes before the long
motorcade arrived at the site:

Although he had already put in
at least a 16-hour day starting in
Dublin, Ireland, that morning, he
spoke with vigor and fervor in his
half-hour homily.

In 1950, our promise to you
was to pay the highest interest

the law allows. Always.
^fe've kept that promise.

AMERICAN
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Shepard Broad, Chairman Morris N. Broad, President

American Savings & Loan Association of Florida. Assets exceeding SI.5 billion.
Your savings insured to $40,000 by an Agency of Hie Federal Government.
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ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSURANCE FROM

OVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

N O ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
U P T O $ 1600
UP TO $ 2 4 0

FOR SURGERY

UP TO *80
A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations. •

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-orask us to send
you details in the mail.

OADE BR0WAR0

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Further Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Ho l lywood Blvd. , Ho l l ywood, Fl. 33020

Please provide me with full details on the
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N A M E . . . .
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035

CONTINENTS. CRSURLTYO.
Of Chicago. Illinois

•"CAA iinsurance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Late Pope Paul Wounded
In 1970 Stabbing Incident

VATICAN CITY -(NC)-
Ending a nine-year silence on
the incident, Pope Paul VI's
personal secretary said that
the late pope was "wounded
in the chest" during a 1970
assassination attempt in the
Philippines.

Msgr. Pasquale Macchi
made the comment on a
special commemorative
program broadcast by
Vatican Radio.

"If you ask me what the
pope's most beautiful smile

was, it came during the at-
tempt on his life in Manila,"
Msgr. Macchi said, "After I
pushed back the attacker,
who had wounded Paul in the
chest, fortunately not
lethally, I turned to look at
the pope.

"I WILL never forget his
sweet smile," he added. "And
when he met my eyes it was
as if he were somehow
chastising me for the violence
with which I pulled the
assailant away to the police.

HELPING
the

ALCOHOLIC
ALCOHOLISM...is a TREATABLE
Disease...and Now Treatment

is Available...
at

the PBI HOSPITAL PROGRAM

TIHE

a facility of the PALM BEACH-MARTIN COUNTY MEDICAL
CENTER in Jupiter. This 28 Day Residential, Program is
Covered by Most Group Insurance Policies and Offers Both
Individual and Group Therapy for the Suffering Alcoholic
and the Afflicted Family.

For Particulars Contact
Fred Wass, Clinical Director, the PBI Hospital Program
1210 South Old Dixie Highway, Jupiter, Florida 33458

Telephone: (305) 746-6602

High School Seniors
and College Men:

We invite you to share
October 13,14

in our weekend of:

PRAYER TALKS, DISCUSSION,
EUCHARISTIC CELEBRATION,

RECREATION AND MEDITATION.
...in an atmosphere of Seminary life,

fraternity and hospitality...

At St. John Vianney Seminary
2900 S.W. 87 Avenue, Miami

For Reservations, please call Miami: 223-4561
Archdiocese of Miami Vocations Office

It was as if he were enjoying a
moment of inspired joy."

Pope Paul, who continued
with a full schedule of ac-
tivities after the Nov. 27,
1970, incident, refused to
discuss the episode during his
lifetime, and the Vatican
consistently denied the he had
been injured.

The attack was made by
35-year-old Bolivian painter
Benjamin Mendoza y Amor,
who shouted "death to
superstition" before coming
at the pope with a 13-inch
dagger. Mendoza served a
four-year prison term for
attempted murder.

Msgr. Macchi revealed
also that Pope Paul' often
wore a coarse sackcloth
underneath his vestments
during religious ceremonies.

"Many of those who
watched the opening of
ceremonies of the 1975 Hoily
Year...had compassion for
the exhaustion with which the
pope walked," he said- "No
one could have possibly
im agined that in addition to
his chronic arthritis his sides
were covered by the thorns of
the sackcloth, some of which
penetrated his flesh."

THE LATE pope, who
died on Aug. 6,1978 , after a
15-year reign, had used the
sackcloth "from the time of
his youth," Msgr. Macchi
said.

In an attempt to alter
what he called Pope Paul's
public image as a tormented
"Hamlet-like" man, Msgr.
Macchi read sections of the
late pope's personal diary.

"My state of mind?
Hamlet? Don Quixote? Left-
ist? Rightist?" one passage
read. "I do not feel myself to
have been discovered. Two
things dominate: I am filled
with consolation, pervaded by
joy at every tribulation. Yes,
certainty and joy."

mmwppm
<f Supply, Inc.

7 SOUTH ANDREWS AVE.
FT. LAUDERDALE, KL.33301

764-6645
Memorials, Religious Articles :

In Stock Service"
Church goods,-Suits,
Shirts, Vestments,
Rabats, Outfitters for the
Seminary.

CASSOCKS
Made to Measure

BLACK SUITS
OPEN M0N. FRI. 9:30 5:30

SATURDAY 10 3

Subsidiary of

Renzetti Clergy Apparel
Philadelphia, Pa.
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Holy Name Foundress
Honored in Kev West

KEY WEST - The
Foundress of the Sisters of
the Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary was honored with a
special Votive Mass at St.
Mary Star of the Sea Church
here on Friday.

Mother Marie Rose
Durocher founded this Order
of Nun Educators in 1848

n̂d on July 13 of this year
ope John Paul II declared

her "Venerable" — which
means that her virtuous life
had been affirmed and that
the process leading to her
possible Beatification and
Canonization had been
authorized by the Holy See.

Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy celebrated the
Mass in the presence of many
of the Sisters of the Holy
Names and their friends from
throughout South Florida.
Father Louis Roberts of St.
Thomas More, Boynton
Beach, a native of Key West,
gave the homily and the
Sisters participated in the
readings and the responses of
the liturgy. Sister ITh|eresa
Cecelia Lowe spoke.onthe life
of Mother Marie Rose before

Priests Senate
The Priests Senate will

meet Wednesday Oct. 10 at
the Cathedral Rectory from
10 to noon.
the liturgy commenced. She
said:

"The praise of her life by
the Church evidenced by
granting her the title of
"Venerable," now permits
and encourages us to pray to
her pubicly. It is our earnest
prayer that public devotion to
her will now increase as we
look more deeply into her life.

"As I talked to our
students of Mother Marie
Rose this week, I could see
that they were wondering
why the Church is today
advancing the canonization of
someone who was born in 1811.
: Since! iljWonJd be im-
possible in this short time to
go through even the
highlights of Mother Marie
Rose's life, 1: would like
merely to focus on those
aspects which make her life
relevant to us.

"As most of you know,
Eulalie Durocher, for this
was her name before she
entered the convent, is the
Foundress of our religious

v Congregation, which since its
' humble origins in 1843 grew
to number 4,300 living
members, and numbers even
now, after' the tumultuous
60's and:70's, some 3,000
religious women united under
the banner of the Holy Names
of Jesus and Mary. But it is
not primarily for this that the
Church recognized her as
venerable. It is rather
because she lived her life in a
fully Christian manner —32
years as a laywoman and
only 6 as a religious."

St. Augustine Gets
Brooklyn Bishop

Sr. Mary Rosalina, carrying a rose, and Sr. Carmella, carrying
boat, at Mass, symbolize missionary work of Sisters who first
went to Key West by boat in 1868.

Pope John Paul II has
named Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Snyder of Brooklyn, N.Y.,
to be bishop of St. Augustine,
Fla.

The announcement was
made in Washington by Arch-
bishop Jean Jadot, apostolic
delegate in the United States.

Bishop Snyder. 53, has
been an auxiliary to Bishop
Francis J. Mugavero of
Brooklyn since 1972.

BORN IN New York City
on Oct. 25, 1925, Bishop
Snyder studied at Catholic
elementary and secondary
schools, Cathedral College in
Brooklyn, and Immaculate
Conception Seminary,
Huntington, N.Y.

Ordained June 9,1951, he
served as a curate in
Flushing, N.Y., until 1957,
when he was named assistant
secretary to the bishop of
Brooklyn. He was named
secretary in 1960, and in 1972
was named vicar general and

auxiliary bishop.
In St. Augustine he

replaces Bishop Paul F.
Tanner, 74. who retired in
April.

IN A STATEMENT of
welcome on behalf df ithe
bishops, priests, Religious
and laymen of Florida, Arch-
bishop Edward McCarthy of
Miami, said:

"Bishop Snyder will be
the shepherd of a revered and
historic See where the seeds
of the faith were first sown in
our nation over 400 years ago.
He will walk in the
distinguished footsteps of

1 Bishop Paul Tanner and the
other dedicated prelates who
have served the church of St.
Augustine over the long
years. I am sure that his
dynamic zeal, his experience
and his genial pastoral
personality will win the
hearts of the devoted and
willing faithful who have now
become his people."

Sister Theresa spoke of
her Foundress starting the
first Women's Sodality in
rural Canada in 4184 2. She
said:

"Under her leadership a
dynamic group of young
women prayed together
regularly and supported and
challenged each other to live
a radical Christian life. The
sodality movement spread
quickly to other parishes, and
until the 1960's the Sodality of
the Blessed Virgin Mary
flourished in almost every
Catholic High School in the
United States and Canada. Its
more contemporary format is
the YCS (Young Christian

Students) and" the CLC
(Christian Life Communities)
movement.

The foundation of the
Sisters of the Holy Names
cannot be separated from the
success of that first sodality.
Recognizing the influence of
the group in the parish,
Eulalie believed that small
local schools could transform
the lives of the girls and
women of her area. With the
e n c o u r a g e m e n t and
assistance of the Oblates of
Mary Immaculate and with
the approval and enthusiastic
support of Bishop Bourget of
Montreal, Eulalie was per-
suaded to found the

Congregation of the Sisters of
the Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary for the education of
children and young girls.

"It is difficult to sum-
marize the life and work of
Mother Marie Rose in a few
words. Before she founded
the community, she had lived
an intense prayer life and had
practiced the most rigorous
penance and self-abnegation
which prepared her to live as
a dedicated, selfless, lay
person, deeply involved in the
ministry of Christian for-
mation in the parish,
especially through the
sodality. Through her
leadership others came to
share her view of the ministry
'needs of the Church. Many of

those who came under her
gentle influence later joined
her in religious life. Her
constant concern was for the
poor and disadvantaged.
From her earliest years her
prayer life fostered her
spiritual growth so that she
was able to live the mystery
of the Cross in her life during
her final days."

Mother Marie Rose died
on her 38lth birthday,
October 6, 184!?, after only
six years as Superior of the
new-found community,
leaving, Sister Theresa ex-
plained, "all of us a precious
heritage and a challenge -
both to those of us in religious
communities as well as those
who are not."

Conference Hears Talks on Changing Church

Sr. Thomas McGoldrick addresses conference.

Southern Region of the
Sisters Formation Con-
ference sponsored a
workshop on The Changing
Church in Florida last
Saturday at St. Stephen
Parish Hall in Miramar.

The principal speaker for
the occasion, Sister Thomas
Joseph McGoldrick, S.S.J.
outlined the heroic efforts of
the pioneer missionary
bishops, priests, and sisters
who strove to make the Land
of Flowers, a sanctuary of the
faith.

Using the biblical ac-
count of Abraham's
obedience to the divine call,
Sister pointed out the need for
today's Catholics to follow the
Lord with like confidence in
His promise: "I will be with
you."

A panel of speakers
responded to the challenge
from various aspects of the
Church ix\ South Florida.
Archbishop McCarthy
summarized the plan for
evangelization in the Arch-
diocese and emphasized the
need for total involvement of
clergy, religious and laity in
this work of vital significance

for the faith. Bishop Nevins
spoke of the importance of
vocations to priestly and
religious life among the youth
, today, if we are to continue
the missionary work of our
predecessors.

Sister Mary Mullins
addressed the Sisters from
the standpoint of Pope John
Paul's recent encyclical on
Christ as Redeemer of the
Human Race and repeated
his challenge for them to
strive by their very lives to
assist the Church in her
mission "to point the
awareness and experience
of all humanity to the
mystery of God."

Miss Rosemary Kam|ke,
Principal of Immaculata
High School, underlined the
need for the education of
contemporary youth in the
many areas where the laity
are called to leadership in the
Church of today. The Con-
ference closed with the
Eucharistic liturgy con-
celebrated by Archbishop
McCarthy with the other
Bishops present at the con-
ference.
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MATTER OF OPINION
Being entrusted, then, by God's mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, mere must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; It is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest judgment of mankind, as In Qod's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Pope's New York

Arrival Text
The following is the official text of the

remarks of Pope John Paul II upon arrival
October 2 at New York's La Guardia Airport

Mr. Secretary General, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

I reply with deep gratitude to the
greetings of the Secretary General of the
United Nations Organization. I have looked
forward to this moment since the day he
extended to me, immediately after the
beginning of my Pontificate, the invitation
to address the 34th General Assembly.

Your kind initiative, that honors me greatly,
has thus at the basis of the journey that
has taken me first to Ireland and that I
shall continue in the United States of
America.

Your organization has a special signi-
ficance for the whole world, for in it the
needs and the aspirations of all the people
of our planet come together. The supreme
international forum that it is, brings together
the efforts and the determination of all men
and women of good will, who have resolved
to honor the pledge that the founders of
the United Nations made 34 years ago and
inscribed in the first article of the Charter:
to work together to harmonize the actions
of the nations in the attainment of inter-
national peace and security, to develop
friendly relations among nations, to achieve
international cooperation, and to promote
respect for human rights and for funda-
mental freedoms for all, without distinction
as to race, sex, language or religion.

The very first day after the solemn
beginning of my ministry as supreme pastor
of the Catholic Church, in addressing the
representatives of the States and the inter-
national organizations, I took the opportunity
to express my esteem for the important
role of the international organizations,
and of the United Nations in particular.

Here I wish to state again how greatly I value
your institution. For as I stated on that
other occasion: "You are the first to be
convinced that there can be no true human
progress or lasting peace without the
courageous, loyal and disinterested pursuit
of growing cooperation and unity among
peoples." (23 October 1978)

Yes, the conviction that unites us in
this common service of humanity is that,
at the basis of all efforts, there must be
"the dignity and worth of the human
person-every individual-who must make
the aims of your organization come true
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in the concrete realities of friendly relations,
of tolerance, of freedom and harmony for
all. Decisions and resolutions can be adopted
by the representatives of the nations, but
their true embodiment will have to be
brought about by the people.

Through you then, Mr. Secretary
General and distinguished ladies and
gentlemen, at the beginning of my visit to
the United Nations, I greet all the men,
women and children of the countries that
are represented at the United Nations.
May the hopes that they place in the efforts
and in the solidarity that link us all never
be disappointed. May experience in the
achievements of the United Nations the
fact that there is only one world, and that
it is the home of all.

Thank you and may God sustain you
in your high ideals. Gospel for today

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR )

Archbishop Replies

To Fr. Greeley
To the Editor:

I feel I should personally respond to the
column of Father Andrew M. Greeley entitled
the "Sickness of an Institution" which appeared
in the September 28th issue of The Voice. The
Voice carries comments of Father Greeley
because it is interested in free and open
discussion for the good of the Church and it
hopefully is understood that Father Greeley's
thoughts are not necessarily the official position
of the Archdiocese, or of its people. Yet, I do
think an effort must be made to undo pastoral
damage or injustice when it is done by publishing
opinions such as those of Father Greeley. In the
case of his most recent article, I believe an
impression is created which is incorrect and
unfair to the priests of the Archdiocese of Miami.

God knows none of us are perfect and none of
us are, or really can be, worthy of our high
calling. It is true that some priests do deserve
the criticism of Father Greeley. But Father's
generalizations are, in my mind, totally uncalled
for.

Father Greeley implies priests are in-
different to excellence in ministry. That is not
borne out by the reaction of our priests during
the nine clergy evangelization conferences held
this Spring. Nine of their top ten priorities for
effective evangelization dealt with improving
their own lives and ministry in the service of
their people.

Father Greeley implies that priests are not
interested in professional growth. The top
priority voted by our priests was continuing
education and, in response, we have set up a
commission to plan and provide programs of

intellectual and spiritual development. Father
Greeley suggests that priests are negative to
achievement and esteem mediocrity.

I do not feel this description can be applied to
priests of the Archdiocese of Miami — who
proportionately serve twice as many people as
those in other parts of the nation, who in many
cases have left their native lands, even as exiles,
to serve their people.

Our priests, who often find themselves in
frustrating circumstances, need affirmation and
encouragement rather than such depressing and
exaggerated criticism.

Edward A. McCarthy
Archbishop of Miami

Hits Pope T-Shirt

To the Editor:
Concern for the corruption brought about by

the materialism of the rich nations has been a
major concern of the Holy Father. He has
consistently warned us not to accept the values
heaved upon us by our consumer society but,
rather, to center on Jesus Christ in this light, it
seems inappropriate to depict the pope on your
front page stamped on a T-shirt: Consumer
Society's response to his visit.

Not that I am condemning the T-shirt, but
where are your priorities? If you do not educate
the people on the true values the pope wishes to
convey for our growth in The Spirit, who will?

And speaking of consumerism and its
corrosive effect on our spirit, religious medals
are not magic tokens. It is ludicrous to use them
for animals, and more ludicrous for a Catholic
paper to advertise such thing. Ask the people to
use the money to propagate the gospel or feed a
hungy child. St. Francis would be delighted.

Jorge Rivero S.
Boynton Beach



^'":^'"' Salute Campaign for Human Development

-By REV. GEORGE G. HIGGINS-

By MSGR. GEORGE G.
HIGGINS

The Campaign for Human
Development (CHD), the national
agency through which the church in
America makes grants amounting to
several million dollars a year in
support of self-help or self-
determination projects for the poor
and the underprivileged, by happy
coincidence, celebrated its 10th
anniversary during the week of Pope
John Paul II's visit to the United
States. Appropriately, the holy
father met with the CHD directors at
their anniversary meeting and
addressed them briefly at the site of
a CHD-funded project in Chicago.

THERE IS a section in the late
Pope Paul VI's apostolic letter,
"Octogesima Adveniens," which
neatly summarizes the philosophy
underlying the work of CHD. Pope
Paul pointed out that two aspirations
make themselves known in today's
world: "the aspiration to equality
and the aspiration to participation."
He looked upon this two-pronged
development as a clear sign of hope
for mankind in these anxious and
troubled times.

In November 1971 the third
world Synod of Bishops in Rome

made reference to this same
phenomenon in the introduction to
its final statement on "justice in the
World." While noting that there are
"serious injustices which are
building around the world of men a
network of domination, expression
and abuses which stifle freedom and
which keep the greater part of
humanity from sharing in the
building up and enjoyment of a more
just and more fraternal world," the
synod document pointed out with
satisfaction that there is a new
stirring of justice "moving the
world in its depths."

Like Pope Paul XI, the synodal
delegates — some 200 bishops
representing all of the various
national conferences of Catholic
bishops throughout the world — saw
this new social awareness, this new
movement toward the complete
liberation of the human person, as
an encouraging sign of hope, "hope
in a better world and a will to change
whatever has become intolerable."

It is this same spirit of hope for
the future that has characterized the
work of CHD.

The phenomenon referred to in
Pope Paul's apostolic letter and in
the synodal statement on "Justice in
the World" -a new stirring of justice

characterized by an ever-increasing
aspiration to equality and par-
ticipation and by the will to change
whatever has become intolerable -
is not limited to particular countries
or regions of the world, but is
common to all mankind, and this
because widespread social and
economic injustice, in varying
degrees, is well nigh universal in
today's world and knows no national
boundaries.

These problems are so
widespread and of such a complex
nature that there is a real danger
that mankind will despair of ever
being able to solve them. On the
other hand, as Pope Paul pointed
out, we can take hope from the fact
that "from all sides there rises a
yearning for more justice and
a desire for a better
guaranteed peace in mutual respect
among individuals and peoples." He
saw in this phenomenon the working
of the Holy Spirit."

"It is with confidence," he
said, "that we see the Spirit of the
Lord pursuing his work in the hearts
of men and in every place gathering
together Christian communities
conscious of their responsibilities.
On all continents, among all races,
nations and cultures, and under all
conditions the Lord continues to

raise up authentic apostles of the
Gospel."

THE CHURCH, as a structured
religious institution, does not and
should not pretend to have direct
competence in the temporal order.
Neither does it have the political
authority, the economic menas or
the speicific competence necessary
for governing the temporal order.
Nevertheless, as a religious in-
stitution the church must work for
justice —but in ways and by means
consonant with her own nature and
her own specific mission.

The church can and must
promote justice by the constant
proclamation of the Gospel, by
denouncing violations of justice, by
education, by forming the faithful to
take part in political action aimed at
achieving justice, and by
organizing programs or projects
aimed at helping the poor, the weak
and the oppressed in all parts of the
world.

CHD has made a significant
contribution in this regard. It is
appropriate, then, to salute the
campaign on its 10th anniversary
and to extend congratulations to its
directors and staff with the
prayerful best wishes for the con-
tinued success of their important
work.

Boat People Have A Friend in Student
• t y DICK CONKLHi.

Last spring we helped publicize
an effort organized by the National
Youth Pro-Life Coalition, a summer
"internship" program for college
students willing to spend their
vacations in Washington, DC. The
idea was to train new lobbyists for
pro-life legislation on capitol hill
while giving them a first hand look at
the Congress in action.

One of the young volunteers
answering our plea was David Cory,
a sophomore at the University of
South Florida in Tampa. Dave's
mother, a volunteer with the
S.O.L.V.E. emergency pregnancy
service in his home town of Brandon,
Florida, urged him to apply.

UPON ARRIVING in
Washington in June, Dave was
assigned as the leader of a Task
Force on Refugees, made up of other
students from Kentucky, South
Dakota and Oregon, where pro-life
groups already are coordinating
efforts to help the Indochinese "boat
People". According to him, the

purpose of his five-member group
included "education of Members of
Congress and their Legislative
Assistants, many of whom don't
know exactly what's going on with
the refugee problem in Southeast
Asia" as well as to "drum up sup-
port" for the helpless boat people.

The group started off by doing
research on the refugee crisis, ac-
cording to Cory, who felt "it was
extremely important to educate
ourselves completely on the issue."
They learned a lot by talking to
people from the Immigration and
Refugee Services of the U. S.
Catholic Conference, the American
Public Welfare Association,
Department of State, and ^the
Intergovernmental Committee for
European Migration.

NEXT, "WE HAD to assess the
problem for what it is and decide
what actions to take to be of help to
the refugees." His group then
briefed the others in the NYPLC
internship program, assigning each
person approximately 36 members

of Congress to lobby.
Persistence paid off, and they

managed to visit each senator and
representative (535!) — or a
legislative aide —at least once. They
reviewed with them the current
legislation, and stressed'theneed for
funding required to reach the new
quota of 14000 refugees per month,
as well as additional aid for those
still living at sea.

Dave's group kept a tally on
which legislators were willing to
help the refugees, and left behind an
information packet. They followed
up later to answer open questions.
He added, "The L.A.'s (Legislative
Assistants ) were glad we had in-
formation and facts for them." He
said that they were particularly
important during the August recess,
when most members of Congress go
home and the pace is more relaxed.

The interns received support
from known pro-life legislators as
well as some from the opposition.
Dave personally visited Florida

congressmen Bill Nelson, Earl
Hutto, and Andy Ireland, as well as
several from other states. He also
participated in the NYPLC lobbying
efforts to stop abortion funding the
(Hyde Amendment) and test tube
baby research that creates then
destroys human life.

Did the experience leave an
impression on him? "Up to now I've
been registered at USF as 'un-
declared' but now I'm thinking of
switching to political science", he
said. "And I'm planning on starting
a pro-life group this year at the
university."

High school and college students
who would like to learn more about
the National Youth Pro-Life
Coalition and its many programs for
dealing with world hunger, capital
punishment, the unborn, refugees,
child abuse, and problems of the
retarded and elderly, are urged to
write to P. O. Box 67, Newport, KY
41072. The Coalition publishes The
New Human newspaper.
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Openness to
New Life

By REBECA CHRISTIAN

Seven weeks ago, I held a baby
in my arms for the first time. It was
my own.

Never to have changed a diaper
or powdered a tiny back made
taking Kate home from the hospital
almost as terrifying as it was
exhilarating. I have no younger
brothers or sisters, no nieces or
nephews. What cousins there are are
at least a time zone away.

Granted, my family is small.Yet
it seemed an apt commentary on
modern attitudes toward child-
bearing that I had never held an
infant until I was myself a mother at
26.

When my husband and I told
friends and co-workers we were
expecting a child, we were baffled
by the responses. Mingled in with
heartfelt cries of congratulations
were:

'But you're so young! "
"You've only been married a

year!"
"What about your career?"
"Not an accident, I hope."
What was so singular about two

happily married 25-year-olds
starting a family, we asked them.
"Plenty," they answered, "when
you're used to the designer clothes,
ski weekends, trips to Europe and
dinners out that go along with
freedom from responsibility and two
solid incomes."

"You won'tbe alone together for
the next 18 years," warned a
frazzled mother of four.

"What's the rush? You're still on
your honeymoon," another friend
chimed in.

Our friends had a point.
Sociologists note that as couples
marry later, women become more
career minded and children become
ever more expensive to raise, many
people forego parenthood. Some
postpone it until the fourth decade of
life, only to be faced by worries
about chromosomal defects that
more often plague babies born to
mothers over 35.

The statistics speak for them-
selves. In a special study last year,
researchers learned that to 900

women who were graduated in the
five previous years from Ivy
League sister schools, only three
children had been born.

To make the finding even more
dramatic, recent surveys show that
twice as many 20 to 30-year-olds are
childless'now as|in I960- Research-
ers speculate that as many as a
quarter of these women will never
have children.

The news makes government
economists shudder. The
President's Commission on Pension
Policy recently learned that by the
year 2035, the number of people
over 65 may increase as much as
120 percent. But by the same time,
the labor force of younger workers -
which has traditionally supported
the elderly —is expected to grow by
only six percent.

Of course, we didn't have Katie
to buoy up the Social Security
Administration in the 21st century.
Nor would we limit our family size to
oblige the statistical department of
the U.N.

We had her because we wanted
her, because having her seemed to
validate our marriage vows. As a
childless member my carpool ob-
served with a hint of trepidation,
"Having a kid really puts a seal on
the marriage. After that, you're
stuck."

Just like the old saying little
girls used to taunt each other with at
recess, expressing our love in the
form of a third human being was
part of a natural progression.

"First comes love, then comes
marriage, then comes (blank) in a
baby carriage! " they'd shriek,
filling the blank with the name of
their victim's heart tihrob.

While eventual motherhood may
still be assumed on the playground,
it is elsewhere out of vogue. Having
a baby, some of our acquaintances
hinted, would not only cramp our
style but annihilate it. One friend
was only half joking when she eyed
my protruding belly at a picnic and
asked, "Is it contagious?"

True, we eat more tuna
casserole and less fresh shrimp. We
play more Monopoly games and see
fewer movies. I turn out fewer ar-

Rebecca Christian writes, we had our baby because we wanted her, "because
having her seemed to validate our marriage vows. As a childless member of
my carpool observed with a hint of trepidation, 'Having a kid really puts a seal
on the marriage. After that, you're stuck.'"

tides and more laundry. Jeff rides
his bike to work and I clip coupons.
For the first time in my life, I've
missed a deadline. It was hard
convincing an impatient editor that
the group was to blame. And the only
place we can go on the spur of the
moment is to the bathroom.

At the same time, we have
forged the strongest bond a man and
a woman can have between us. Our
eyes have met in the ragged
breathing of a labor room and in the
happy chatter outside the nursery
window. They'll meet again over our
daughter's high fevers, broken
curfews and first loves.

When I fold my baby's tiny T-
shirts and the thought of her makes

my breasts tingle with milk, I
marvel at a God who can wed
emotion and metabolism to fulfill a
child's needs.

The challenge of helping our Kate
to become a strong, useful, loving
person makes the quest for job
promotions and career satisfactions
seem piddling in comparison.

Still, we wish our childless
acquaintances well. Sometimes,
stained with spit-up and frazzled
from midnight wailing, we will
probably envy them.

But deep in the place reserved
for God and each other, we echo the
poet and father, Carl Sandburg: "A
baby is God's opinion that the world
should continue."

By FATHER JOHN J. CASTELOT

When the author of Psalm 128
was looking for a way to describe
the blessings that would come to the
man who strove to live a good life,
the following thoughts came readily
to mind and to expression:
Happy shall you be, and favored.
Your wife shall be like a fruitful vine
In the recesses of your home;
Your children like olive plants
around your table...
The Lord bless you from Zion...
May you see your children's children.
Peace be upon Israel! (Psalm 128 :
2b, 3, 5a, 6).

HIS ENTHUSIASM reflects the
attitude of all the sacred authors
toward children. They were a
blessing, a sign of God's favor; their
absence was a curse, a reproach.

Children ore o Blessing
Beginning with the providential
birth of Isaac to the aged and
childless Abraham and Sarah, this
theme runs throughout the Bible.
Luke picked it up and used it to good
effect in his birth narrative,
wherein he parallels, in contrasting
panels, the births of John the Baptist
and Jesus.

HE INTRODUCES John's
parents as follows: "They were
childless, for Elizabeth was sterile;
moreover, both were advanced in
years" (Luke 1, 7). But God in-
tervenes and sends an angelic
messenger to tell Zechariah: "Your
prayer has been heard. Your wife

Elizabeth shall bear a son whom you
shall name John. Joy and gladness
will be yours, and many will rejoice
at his birth" (1, 13-14). And
Elizabeth's reaction is significant:
"In these days the Lord is acting on
my behalf; he has seen fit to remove
my reproach among men" (1, 25).

LUKE DIDN'T have to search
hard to find models on which to
construct this situation. There was
the story of Abraham and Sarah, but
he was familiar also with the
touching tale of Elkanah and
Hannah. Hannah, too, was childless,
and heartbroken because of it. On
their annual pilgrimages to the

shrine at Shiloh, she would be
desolate, unable to eat. And her
husband would ask her, in an effort
to comfort her: "Hannah, why do
you weep, and why do you refuse to
eat? Why do you grieve? Am I not
more to you than 10 sons?" (1
Samuel 1,8 ). Through her tears she
poured out her heart to God: "O
Lord of hosts, if you look with pity on
the misery of your handmaid, if you
remember me and do not forget me,
if you give your handmaid a male
child, I will give him to the Lord for
as long as he lives" (1,11).

THE LORD heard her prayer,
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Children Nurture Spiritual Growth
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By STEVE LANDREGAN

A wise priest friend once told us
that of the challenges parents face in
rearing children, one of the most
difficult is adjusting their
relationship to a growing child from
paternal to fraternal.He meant that
as a child matures into an adult,
parents must be able to accept their
child as a brother or sister, free and
responsible in the eyes of God.

OUR FIVE CHILDREN range
from 20 to 26 years old. One is
married. Two are still in college and
two are single and pursuing careers.
During the past eight years, my
wife, Ginger, and I have learned a
lot about the challenge of living
creatively with the evolution of our
children from adolescence to
adulthood. It has been a time filled
alternately with joys and
frustrations, satisfaction and
disappointment.

IN RETROSPECT, we realize it
has been a time of growth for us as
well . as our children. We have
learned a great deal about loving
and caring from our own children.
We have learned the truth that
relationships in life are never
stagnant, they are always dynamic,
always changing. They either
improve and grow richer or
they deteriorate .

We have discovered that our
children were absorbing everything
we said and did as they grew up.
Seeds we planted in the fertile soil of
their young minds have rooted and
borne some surprising fruit. The
simple fact is that our children are
living out many of the ideals we
talked about, even advocated but
never had the faith or courage to
attempt.

WE TRIED to instill in our
children a sense of values that in-
cluded the simple but often
overlooked principle that people are
more important than things. Yet, we
never really succeeded in detaching
ourselves from things, even today.
We enjoy nice cars, interesting trips,
a comfortable home1 with a few
luxuries.

Our own failure to practice what
we taught our children was brought
home to us when we discovered that
our married daughter and her
husband had given away many of
their wedding gifts. They were living
in a mobile home; he was driving a
county school bus and working as a

youth minister in a small parish
while he completed his studies for a
master of religious education
degree. Theirs was not a life of
luxury or abundance, yet they had
given many of their wedding gifts
away to families in their parish
whom they felt were in greater need
than they.

We learned what it meant to live
out the principle that people are
more important than things.

WE TAUGHT our children to be
generous with whatever they had.
We learned much about generosity
from our student nurse daughter
who had been saving up from her
part-time job in order to buy contact
lenses for herself. We learned what
generosity is when we found out she
had taken her contact lens money to
buy round-trip airline tickets for her
grandparents so that they might
attend a grand nephew's wedding in
Denver. She is still saving for her
contact lenses.

Our eldest daughter has taught

us what it means to live lovingly
with a spirit of detachment. In spite
of having a good job, she lives
simply and gives deeply of herself.
At one period of her life she gave up
her independence to live with
a nearly blind friend in order to give
her friend greater independence. We
have also learned from her how true
it is that a person can accomplish
anything they really want to do. In
her young life she has mastered
several different artistic media and
had several one-woman shows; she
has fulfilled a youthful ambition to
be an automobile mechanic by
succeeding at that difficult job in a
man's field; and is currently
working as a cartographer and
illustrator, utilizing her art degree
while pursuing a degree in
engineering, her other love.

THIS MORNING I was talking
to another daughter on the phone. As
I sounded off about a friend whose
zeal for Christ often makes him
overbearing and obnoxious, she

counseled me: "Be patient, Dad.
Remember he has suffered a lot and
has much to give." This is the same
daughter who finds time in a busy
schedule to take two elderly friends,
both widows, out for an occasional
luncheon and shopping trip.

Recently we. have learned
patience from our youngest as he
lived with a compound fracture of
his arm that first refused to heal and
now has healed improperly.

THE LORD has always spoken
to us through our children. It has
been difficult to change our
relationships with them and give
them the freedom that is theirs as
children of God. But we have tried
and our reward has been to discover
that in exercising their freedom as
Christian adults they are nurturing
our spiritual growth by living out
many of the Christian ideals we
believed in but somehow never
succeeded in fully living out in our
lives.

**-v.
Rebecca Christian writes, we had our baby because we wan- served with a hint of trepidation, 'Having a kid really puts a se-
ted her, "because having her seemed to validate our alon the marriage. After that, you're stuck/'
marriage vows. As a childless member of my carpool ob-

A Sign of God's Favor
and after the birth of Samuel and the
fulfillment of her promise to
dedicate him to God's service, she
burst into song in a cantible which
became one of the sources of Mary's
Magnificat. It began: "My heart
exults in the Lord, my horn is
exalted in my God" (1 Samuel 2,1;
see Luke 1,46-47).

IN ALL OF these instances
God's creative power was seen to be
at work, producing life where there
was no life, not even any hope of life.
It was the same spirit that was
pictured as hovering over the dark,
watery chaos at the beginning of

time and calling the universe out of
nothingness. Luke gave sublime
expression to this idea when he had
the angel announce to Mary: "The
Holy Spirit will come upon you and
the power of the Most High will
overshadow you; hence, the holy
offspring to be born will be called
Son of God. Know that Elizabeth
your kinswoman has conceived a
son in her old age; she who was
thought to be sterile is now in her
sixth month, for nothing is im-
possible with God" (Luke 1, 35-37).

GOD COULD and did reverse
the lifelessness of both sterility and
virginity and, by his creative

power, make them both fruitful. And
Mary's song could quite ap-
propriately echo the songs of so
many predecessors:

My being proclaims the greatness of
the Lord,
My spirit finds joy in God my savior,
For he has looked upon his servant
in her lowliness;
All ages to come shall call me
blessed.
God who is mighty has done great
things for me,
Holy is his name (Luke 1,4649.)

THOUSANDS of childless
Miami,

couples can identify with these
yearnings, these prayers, and with
the joy of having them answered.
How strange it is that thousands of
others look upon children as a threat
to their independence and en-
joyment of life. It is true that the
Bible reflects a culture vastly dif-
ferent from ours. But it reflects the
same human nature, and it is a
paradoxical law of that nature that
egocentricity and selfishness are in
fact destructive of self and
productive of crabbed misery. Men
and women grow as authentic
persons and in self-fulfillment
through the unselfish nurturing
of new persons, through the creative
fashioning of new personalities, an ,
activity in which they realize their
full dignity as sharers in the creative
image of God.
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By CAROL A. FARRELL
Family Enrichment Center

Parents and Sex Education in the Schools
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I believe that the
e d u c a t i o n a l s y s t e m s
probably feel some of the
same reluctance and
hesitancy that we as in-
dividuals feel. After all,
speaking naturally and
knowledgeably about a
subject that has been taboo
isn't particularly easy. There
are few good role models to
follow for either parents or
school systems.

At any rate, I am sure
that no school administrator
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is jumping for joy at the
prospect of initiating a
program in human sexuality.
Every administrator is alert
to the dangers and dif-
ficulties, and to the
inevitability of the attack that
is surely going to come from;
some quarter. Some of it will
be justified, legitimate,
educated protest, and some of
it will be pure emotion.

The fact is, that schools
wouldn't have the job at all if
we parents were doing the job
that we were supposed to do.
And until we do, the schools
will be forced to step in and
fill the gaps created by our
lack of preparedness and
willingness. It doesn't have
to be that way. But for the
moment, that is how it is.

As parents we are going
to have to quit acting like
ostriches and sticking our
heads in the sand and
pretending that what we do
not see does not exist. We
parents want to think that our
children know only what we
teach them about Life. Yes,!
the schools teach the.
academic subjects, but we
teach them about life. Oh, if
only that were so!! Yes, they
learn at home but they also
learn at school —both inside
and outside the calssroom.
They also learn from,
newspapers and magazines,
from TV and radio. (Have
you listened to song lyrics
lately?) They learn from
bathroom walls and friends,
from comic books as well as
encyclopedias. They learn
from what is said and what is
not said, and from HOW
something is or isn't said. In
spite of ourselves, they learn
and we learn, and sometimes
what we learn, we would

M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners Er Directors

7001 N.W. 4 t h St.
Plantation, Florida

rather not know.
I've been learning

somethings lately that I'd
rather not know: that some
people enjoy cursing the
darkness rather than lighting
a candle; that some adults
judge without facts, and
condemn without trials; that
there are people who claim to
know everything and,
therefore, are closed to
learning anything. And all of
this revolves around sex
education, and is done in the
name of the Lord. With any
controversial issue there are
people who generate heat and
those who create light. Let us
choose to be people of the
light.

Sex education in the
schools is inevitable — it's
here how or on its way. Given
that fact, what can we do?

NUMBER ONE: We
parents can be there first. By
that I mean that if we take the
time to explain the facts to
our children before someone
else does, we can be sure that
what they know is both ac-
curate and beautiful and will
be a guide for them to test all
the other knowledge that
comes their way from other
sources. They won't hesitate
to come to us with the "facts"
that don't fit, match or make
sense.

A couple I respect
recently told me how they
finally forced themselves to
sit down with their eleven-
year old daughter to explain
intercourse to her. It was
difficult but the real pay-off
cameat the end when she said,
"Thank you for telling me! I
will never be afraid to ask
you anything!" It's a
moment that will bind them
together forever.

For some of us it is too
late to be first. But we can
still begin with our child at
whatever age or stage he or
she presently is. After all,
growth in sexuality is a
lifelong process.

NUMBER TWO: When
your child's school announces:
the beginning of a sex
education program, be there.
Public schools in Dade
County will announce the
program and invite the
parents in to become
acquainted with the
curriculum and see the
materials. Catholic schools,

FURNITURE

0Cunvs
Dedicated to the Art of

2980 N. Federal

INTERIORS

of boca
Gracious Living

Boca Raton

too, usually have a parent
orientation program before
beginning. Don't close your
mind to the program and
condemn it out of hand. Learn
what will be taught and who
will teach it. Ask to see the
materials. Listen to the
teacher. Judge after you have
all the facts. Support the
program if you judge it to be
lacking in some way. If you,
the parent, are still not
satisfied, your final option is
to withdraw your child from
the program.

The public schools face
the almost impossible
challenge of meeting
everyone's needs, violating
no one's rights, and resisting
the pressure brought to bear
from a variety of interest
groups. That is a reality*

We recognize the
limitations imposed on the
public schools that prevent
them from teaching our
moral code. But they can
acknowledge to their
students, our children, that
decisions involving their
sexuality are affected by
their moral code, and that
these values and morals are
formed with the valued input
of their family and church.
This is a legitimate aspect of
sex education that we should
expect to be honored by the
public school systems. No
person lives without a code of
ethics. It governs his actions
with and toward his
fellowman, and reflects the
respect or lack of respect that
he feels for himself.
Obviously, the code shapes
the person in his sexual
identity and activity.

NUMBER THREE: If
this issue really hits us where
it hurts, maybe its saying
some very personal things to
us. It could be that we are
frightened because we
haven't done a very good job
so far — either within our-
selves or for our children.
And then go to the library or
bookstore, or consult with a
respected teacher, counselor
or friend to recommend some
books that will help you to be
better informed and able to
do the job that we as parents
can do best for our children.
Because we love them.

(Next column: Information
on parent education in human
sexuality).

Formerly of Pittsburgh, Pa.
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often less than the
commonplace.

651 So. Federal Highway
(6 blocks south of Atlantic Blvd.)
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Polish Editor and Friend Of the Pope Visits Miami
By GEORGE KEMON

Jerzy Turowicz visited
Miami last week. He came to
visit the American Institute
of Polish Culture.

Mr. Turowicz is the editor
in chief of Ttgodnik

'Powszechy (The Universal
Weekly). It is the largest
Catholic publication extant in
Poland.

The 67-year-old editor is
a kindly man, soft-spoken,

-with a fine command of
English. He is known as the
leading spokesman on
Church-State relations in
Poland and is a recognized
authority on the current
status of political and
religious problems in Poland.

Hie is also a long-time
friend and confidant of Pope
John Paul II, whom he knew
as Cardinal Wojtyla for a long
time before his elevation to
Pope.

We asked Mr. Turowicz
about things in Poland these
days. We wanted to know, in
particular the attitude of the
Government tow-ard the
Church since the Pope's
recent visit.

Puffing on a Camel and
choosing his words carefully
he replied, softly, "Nothing
has'really changed. We hope
for some liberalization, some
easing, and it may come, but,
it will take time.

"We still have govern-
ment control and censorship.
We receive many
publications from the
Western world, and we even
get American publications
occasionally. Most come
from Germany, Italy and
France. Some are withheld,
issues are missed, but, by and

Jerzy Turowicz
large we receive most of
them."

MR. TUROWICZ has
been editor of his paper since
1945.Prior to World War II he
was editor for a short time of
the Krakow Evening News.
World War II came along and
he went into the countryside
to wait out the war with his
wife. They lived with in-laws
and he did some teaching of
Catholic doctrine, but, mainly
he wrote — not for open
com sumption, but for the
underground Government.
He wrote many articles for
the underground newspapers.

Asked if he had ever been
arrested he said he had been
arrested on one occasion. He
was held by the Germans for
24 hours. He said his brother
spoke excellent German and
that got them freed after 24
hours. He has a philosophy
that has seen him and his
paper through much crisis
and turmoil.

Told that the pictures

Catholic Undergraduate and
Coeducational Graduate Programs

r» SERVING FLORIDA SINCE 1940

carry WITH ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE
College 11300 N.E. 2nd., Ave., Miami shores 33161

Wedding Invitations and Announcements
Business Et Personal Stationery • Booklets

^CORAL CABLES POINTING
SERVICE INC.

208 ALMERIA • CORAL GABLES
448-5350_ Friendly Courteous Service, Reasonable Prices

iSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Lease a New 1979
Factory Air Conditioned CHEVETTE

36-Month closed-end lease

As low as: 119 a month

2800 S.W. 8 Street . . . • 9200 N.W. 27 Ave. Broward
642-5100 v i a m i 696-1711 920-2227

SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS9

shown here on TV of the
tremendous crowds which
witnessed the Pope's recent
trip must have made an
impression on the govern-
ment, the editor replied that
"you know, with all the
pictures taken by Polish and
government photographers
during the Pope's visit —Inone
ofgthem showed the crowds!
Only the Pope and the people
inmmediately around him.

Mr. Turowicz was
especially pleased with the
response to the Pope's visit
by those other than Catholics.
He said it was impossible not
to be impressed — non-
Catholics, Jewsy any other
religions, even atheists,
responded to the warmth and
kindness that filled the air
during the days of the Pope's
visit.

Asked about his cir-

culation, Mr. Turowicz said
that they were permitted to
publish 40,000 copies of the
paper —he would like to see
about 200,000 published. But
he said, "we are grateful we
can print that many copies".
He does not see any loosening
of this restriction in the
forseeable future.

MR. TUROWICZ is
married, has three daughters
and five grandchildren. He is
a member of the Polish
Writer's Union, Pen Inter-
national, Polish Journalists
Union, Catholic Intellectuals
Association, World Con-
ference on Religion and
Peace, Pax- Romana, and
Phi Kappa Theta Journalism
Fra.ternity (USA).

The Polish journalist
speaks English, Italian,
French and German. He took
part in the 1976 Eucharistic

Congress in Philadelphia and
recently completed a series of
conferences at Princeton in
connection with the World
Catholic Inte l l ec tua ls
Movement.

: We assumed he was here
because of the Pope's im-
minent visit. Mr. Turowicz
told us his trip had been
planned for some time before
he knew the Pope was
coming. He is overjoyed that
the Pope is here at the same
time, and that perhaps he will
have an opportunity to see
him.

The Catholic editor plans
to remain in this country for
about 2 months —winding up
his stay with a lecture tour of
the Midwest.

We would say that the
leading Catholic publication
in the Pope's homeland is in
fine hands.

VA-FHAand
CONVENTIONAL

FINANCING AVAILABLE

8 MODELS

SINGLE FAMILY &
PATIO HOMES

TWO & THREE BEDROOMS
TWO & THREE BATHS

^ ^
Kjt,

ESIDE
CANAL sites

Tarn o 'Shanter Blvd., and SW 74th. Ave. North Lauderdale
Broward 3 0 5 - 7 2 2 - 5 3 0 0 • f t M O D E L S • Dade 305-945-5300

I.GQJvlMERCIAL
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O'Donoghue Heads
CSB in Collier

Abp. McCarthy speaks to nuns at meeting in Major Seminary at Boynton Beach.

E. James O'Donaghue
has been appointed
Administrative Director of
the Catholic Service Bureau,
Collier Region, one of the
oldest licensed Family and
Child Welfare agencies in
South Florida, organized in
1935. The Colllier County
Regional Office located at
3196 Davis Boulevard,
serving Collier, Hendry and
Glades Counties was
established in 1970.

Bishops Meet with Superiors and Nuns
On September 20th, at St.

John Vianney College
Seminary there was a
meeting of the Bishops of
South Florida and the Women
Religious Major Superiors
and their representatives.

the meeting began with
the celebration of the Mass; it
was presided over by Arch-
bishop McCarthy and con-
celebrated by Bishops
Gracida, Tallahassee,
Larkin, St. Petersburg,

Nevins, Miami, O'Grady,
Orlando,and Roman.Miami.

"We are co-workers in
the local Church" said, Arch-
bishop McCarthy. The
meeting was very fruitful and
there was a climax of
fraternal discussion.

Several subjects were
discussed. Suggestions were
made in order to implement
the communication between
the Religious Communities

SOCIAL HALL

Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.

INFORMATION 651-0991St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami

YOU ARE IN GOOD HANDS

During a time of grief it is reassuring to know
you can forget about all the arrangements and
cumbersome details concerned with a funeral.
You may have at your disposal the finest facilities,
equipment and PERSONAL services of our local,
Catholic family owned funeral home.

mss . KOI SKI & t o>n;s
Funeral Home

Alexander S. KoJski
Most recognized

Catholic Funeral Director
in the Archdiocese

of Miami

MIAMI SHORES
757-0362

10936NE6Ave.
CORAL GABLES.

associated with
Philbrick andSon
Funeral Church

837 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
446-1616 757-036?

and the Dioceses as well as
the need of having some
guidelines or politics from
each Diocese. "It is im-
portant to implement the
communication between the
Bishops and the Major
Superiors" said Bishop
Larkin.

How cam the Religious
Communities implement tne
Catholic School system?
Bishop Roman said "Do not
hesitate to be involved in the
Catholic Schools. You are

seeding the faith, sometime,
somewhere it will spring"

It was emphasized that
ministry in Catholics School is
only one ministry, thus it is
not fair to present it as the
only ministry for Religious
Women. The Holy See is
urging Sisters to attend the
poor and the alienated; those
who nobody cares for. This is
the great reason why Sisters
are taking other ministries in
the Church, to serve better
the People of God.

In presenting his plans
for the coming year, Mr.
O'Donaghue said "I see an
immediate need for further
expansion of counseling
Services to include Personal,
Marriage, Financial Coun-
seling and a program on.
Natural Family Planning.
Low and middle income
housing must move from the
talking stage to the active
stage of definite plans for
both the People of Wisdom
(our senior citizens ) and the
young married couples who
make up a large percentage
of the population." To
achieve these goals working
committees headed by Board
members will recruit lawyers
to provide legal advise to
persons unable to afford legal
counsel, Doctors, each a
specialist in his field to
provide free medical service.
The Family Housing
committee will need the
services of an architect, a
Real Estate Broker, a
Lawyer to handle county and
/or City ordinances and an
M.D. to work with Naples
Community Hospital

Msgr. John MclMahon, speaks on the Christian mission to help
"strangers'," a reference to' aliens who need help. This was a
workshop for agency workers on how to help aliens with forms.

PARISH
PHARMACIES

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience.

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S Pharmacy
Drive-in Window Service • RUSSJII Stover Candies

11638 N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College). 759-6534

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

W SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamin* - RUSMD Stover Candies - Gift & Card Dpt

' 2 7 9 0 W. Davie Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale 581-1114
Saint Rose of Lima Parish

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality-Courtesy-Service

10898 N.E. 6th Ave. - Miami Shores - PH: 754-9508
Our Lady-of Perpetual Help

Keen. Alert, C

OPA-LOCKA
681-3122

Dietetic Candies
and Cookies

^ Sundries - Photo Supplies • Film Developing - Money Orders

Saint Philip
Prescription Specialists.

DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd. 33054

Luncheonette & Store
Open 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Blue Stamps.

ALLEN PEST CONTROL, INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE lie. & Ins.

1S7S N.E. 149 ST. N. MiAMI
940-0400

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport
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Python Film Gets Condemned Rating
By T. Fabic

NEW YORK (NC) -- In their
insatiable quest to ridicule anything
.that moves on the human landscape,
the Monty Python BBC goons have
turned their lunatic comedy to spoofing
biblical movies in "Life of Brian," a
Warner Brothers-Orion Pictures re-
lease.

Done in the troupe's usual style of
harebrained nihilism, this Monty
Python comedy has as its hero a hapless
and invincible dense Englishman
named Brian who has been born on
Christmas Eve in a stable neighboring
the one sheltering the Holy Family,
grown up to become involved in the
People's Liberation Front of Judea,
finds himself mistaken for the Messiah
by an idiotic crowd that pursues him
and is finally crucified by the Romans
under a lisping faggish Pontius Pilate.

Though Brian is never presented as
Jesus, many elements and parallels to
biblical incidents from the life of Jesus
are employed throughout. For example,
the film opens before the credits with
the Magi visiting Brian's crib, adoring
him and leaving their traditional gifts
only to return frantically to retrieve
them once they have learned their error.

From time to time various
well-known words of the Gospels are
put into the mouths of the crowd or
Brian. The former, for example, salute
Brian's mother as "blessed are you
among women" and Brian himself uses
words and concepts from Christ's
parables.

And then there is the Crucifixion
finale with its clear parallels to the
release of Barabbas, the Via Dolorosa
and other Gospel elements.

The sophomoric, anything-for-a-

Columbus Day Parade Planned
The Knights of Columbus

and other public spirited
civic, ethnic, and fraternal
organizations will participate
in Christopher Columbus
Observance Day, October 13
and 14,1979.

TWO BANDS and three
ships, The Nina, Pinta, and
Santa Maria, will participate
in the ceremonies to be held in
Miami and starting with a
Columbus Day Concelebrated
Mass at Gesu Church at
10:30 a.m. with principal
cone e 1'e br a n t B i s h o p

Augustin Roman assisted by
the K of C 4 th Degree Color
Corps.

Following the Mass the
parade will form at Bayfront
Auditorium East Parking
Lot. The march will start at
11:30 a.m., move to Biscayne
Blvd., to Center Parking area
lane, South to the Miami
Public Library, then East to
Bayfront Park Center Mall,
with all units converging at
the foot of Columbus statue.
The ships will land Columbus,
padre and crew, at the
bulwcrk on the bay.

\. This inspirational picture
ij relects a most historic
;! t ime in church history.

EVERY CATHOLIC HOME
SHOULD HAVE A COPY

ORDER YOURS TODAY IN
'•'• ONE OR MORE OF THE

FOLLOWING FORMATS:

Deluxe Framed Portraits 14"x17" in Fine Walnut
Hardwood Frame $22.50 Delivered

Laminated Wall Plaque SV
$10.00 Delivered

Unframed Portrait 11 "x 14"
$5.00 Delivered

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
HAEFELI ENTERPRISES

P.O. Box 294,« Sayville, N.Y. 11782

HIS HOLINESS

JOHN PAUL II
MEDALLION

This elegant medallion
commemorates the historic visit

of Pope John Paul II to the U.S.A.

YOUR CHOICE: 24K gold plated
KEY RING or 24-inch CHAIN

Send only $ 9 • 9 3 plus 400 tax.
with your name and address to:

1-V4" diameter
24K Gold Plate

HOLY FATHER MEDALLION
P.O. Box A, Perrine, Florida 33157

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery

laugh comedy approach that is the
essence of Python nonsense and has
always been in questionable taste,
employs in this film obscene language
and graphic nudity as well.

Shortly after its opening in New
York, "Life of Brian" came under
attack by religious groups and some
critics. Three Jewish organizaitons,
representing some 1,000 rabbis,
denounced the film as "blasphemous"
and "a crime against religion." The
communications department of the
Archdiocese of New York has expressed
concern for the mockery of Christ's life
that this movie represents.

In his "Cinema Sound" radio review
Robert E. A. Lee of the Lutheran
Council in the USA stated that "if
blasphemy is still an operative word in
our society, we must apply it to the
outrageous Monty Python film satire,
'Life of Brian.' "

In a statement issued on behalf of
themselves Warner Brothers said: "It
was never our intention to offend
anyone's beliefs and we certainly
regret having done so. The film is a
satire; it is a spoof, and it should be
viewed in that context."

The Motion Picture Association of
America issued an R rating to the film
("Restricted, under 17 requires
accompanying parent or adult guard-
ian"). Such a rating also allows the film
to display the MPAA code seal of
approval.

MPAA's former "standards for
production," which until relatively
recently governed whether a film would
qualify for the code seal of approval,
required that "religion shall not be
demeaned." If the spirit at least of that
standard were to have guided the
MPAA, "Life of Brian" would have
been given an X rating and denied a
code seal.

The Office for Film and Broadcast
ing of the U.S. Catholic Confernce has
issued a C (Condemned) rating and in
its commentary states that "the final
Crucifixion scene, with its clear
parallels to the Gospel story, plays as a
mocking parody of the cross and
redemption of Christ."

At this writing it is rather clear that
Warner Brothers, though acknowledg-
ing the serious offense the film will give
to Jews and Christians, does not intend
to alter its distribution plans for it.

Choose any one.'PerfectforChristmasgiving7
JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"
The authoritative, complete account
by NC News of the new pope's fust
year Trips to Mexico, Poland, Ireland,
UN, U. S., much more. Special
biographical material and texts of
major addresses in United States.
More than 250 pages and 100 photos.
8 1-2" X 11", both hard cover and
soft cover. Special pre-publication
offer. Available after Nov. IS. Order
now to assure Christmas delivery.

NIGHTS OF SORROW,
DAYS OF JOY: 78 DAYS
OF PAPAL TRANSITION
The stirring story of the 78 days that
included the death of Pope Paul VI,
brief reign of Pope John Paul I and
stunning election of Pope John
Paul II. Authoritative, popular
account by the staff of NC News.
Reviewers hail if "Extraordinary,"
"memorable," "smooth," "Delightfully
enlightens the reader." 148 pages,
70 photos. Hard cover, 8 1-2" X 11".

LIVING THE YEAR WITH
JOHN PAUL II: A 1980
PICTORIAL CALENDAR
Here is a collection of unforgettable
close-up views of the Holy Father
full-color cover, twelve two-color
newsphotos and a striking full-figure
duotone fold-out; the calendar gives
major church holy days, federal
holidays, key events in the pope's
life. 8 1-2" X 11". This picture gallery
of the pope is most appropriate for
home and school use.

ORDER FORM

D JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"

— copies of the hard

YES, please send me the items which I have checked below: 30

• "NIGHTS OF SORROW.
DAYS OF JOY

cover book at $17.50 each
plus $2 for handling and
postage

D JOHN PAUL II
"PILGRIMAGE OF FAITH"

— copies of the hard

- copies of the soft
cover book at $8.95 each,
plus $2 for handling and
postage.

ENCLOSED IS !
(Check or Money Order
Only, Please — Allow
4-6 Weeks for Delivery)

cover book at $12.95 each
plus $2 for handling and
postage

D LIVING THE YEAR
WITH JOHN PAUL II

copies of the full
color 1980 calender at
$5.95 each, plus 50 cents
for postage and handling.

D FULL COLOR PORTRAIT
OF JOHN PAUL I

copies of the 8"by
10" lithographic print at
$4.95 each, plus 25 cents
for handling and postage

D FULL COLOR PORTRAIT
OF JOHN PAUL II

copies of the 8"by
10" lithographic print at
$4.95 each, plus 25 cents
for handling and postage

q SEND ME BOTH BOOKS
(HARD COVER) AND THE
CALENDAR for $39.00 and
Include BOTH papal portrait*
FREE. A $51.30 valua at more
than a 20 par cant diacount.

D SEND ME BOTH BOOKS
(ONE HARD COVER, ONE
SOFT COVER) AND THE
CALENDAR for $32.50 and
include BOTH papal portraits
FREE. A $42.75 valua at more
than a 20 per cent discount.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE

MAIL TO: NC News Service, 1312 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington, DC.'20005
I
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Mother/ Daughter
Luncheon

St. Lawrence Council of
Catholic Women will sponsor
its 7th annual Mother and
Daughter Communion Break-
fast at the Holiday Inn, 11190
Biscayne Blvd., Sunday Oct.
7, at 9:00 a.m. All ladies
invited. Tickets $5.50 (all
ages) sold after all Masses.
For reservations call 9I4I&-
4973.

NFP Classes
Natural Family Planning

classes will be offered at the
Family Enrichment Center,
October 9, 1979, from 8:00

to 10:30 pm, by Pat and

S. Florida Scene
Kathy Gent.

For registration call the
Family Enrichment Center,
651-0280, or Pat and Kathy
Gent, at 4(73-10̂ 416 Davie.Fl.

Women's Guild
St. Bernard's Women's

Guild, will hold their regular
monthly meeting in the
parish center at 8371 NW
24!th St., Sunrise, Fl. on
October 9,1979, at 8:00 p.m.
Also, Officers and com-
missioners will meet on
October 2, 1979.

Retirement
Living . . .
IN HOI.I.> WOOD
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities
• Doctor Visits Weekly
• Near all Transportation,

Hospitals
• Maid Service

iCinmln Manor
Lincoln Manor

2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995
LOW, LOW RATES.

Please have lunch with us arid
inspect our premise

HOLY CROSS

BROTHERS
A Religious Community of men
who share a life of prayer and work
for Christ, as teachers, farmers,
social workers, campus ministers,
parish coordinators, medicalperson-
nel and other ministries.
For information write to:

Provincial Office, Dept. 9J
St. Edward's University
Austin, Texas 78704

Women Meet
The South Dade Deanery

of the Archdiocese Council of
Catholic Women will hold
their Fall Deanery Meeting at
Christ the King Church,
16000 S.W. 112 Ave.,
Perrine, on October 16, from
9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Dr.
Mercedes Scopette, Director
of Lay Ministries will speak
following a short business
meeting.

A concelebrated Mass
will be offered at 11:3.0 a;m.
The principal celebrant will

HUMMEL

Florida's Largest
Hummel Dealer

HUMMEL For The Holidays
All figurines and plates' (1971-1979),

In stock. 1978-1979.
Hummel Bell, Nativity. Available open

stock. We ship anywhere in U.S.

be Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy. Luncheon will
follow in the Church Hall.

Dinner/Dance
The Annual Freedom

fFor All Ireland Dinner
Dinner and Dance sponsored
by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians will be held
Saturday, Oct. 13, at the
Crystal La go Country Club,
Crystal Lake Drive, Pom-
pano Beach. Dinner at 7:30
p.m., Irish and American
dancing follows. Reser-
vations necessary, Call 752-
7303 or 735-34 66. Tickets
$6.00 per person.

Ascension Features
"The Witness"
Ascension Church, 7250

No. Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, will host singers from
St. Juliana parish in West
Palm Beach, who will present
the Christian Musical, "The

Witness," on Sunday, October
7, at 7:00 p.m., An invitation
is extended to all neighboring
parishes.

CDA Court
Holy Spirit

Catholic Daughters of
America, Court Holy Spirit
number 1912, Pompano
Beach, , will hold a business
meeting at St. Elizabeth's
Gardens, Pompano Beach,
FL, on Friday, October 12,
1979, at 1:00 p.m. Anyone
desiring to transfer or to
become a member is asked to
call 94 6-45181.

Bereaved
Parents Meet
A gathering of Bereaved

Parents meets at the Family
Enrichment Center, the first
Sunday of each month, from
2:00 to 4 :00p.m., at 18330
N. W. 12th Ave., Miami, Fl.
Call the Center at 651-(0280,
for further information.
Spanish Group call Julia Mas
at 4|4l8-2577. Next meeting is
October 7, 1979.

This
Gifts • Party Goods • Greeting
Cards • 3830 W Broward Blvd.
Ccr. Rl 44t. Ft. Lauderdale.

Phone: 583-6019

Our Family's Concern For Yours

David Lithgow Donn L i thgow Dal L i thgow James J. Dean

Lanier-
Josberger

Funeral Homes

With Lithgow's 6 locations throughout Dade County
there is one just minutes away from your Parish Church.

MIAMI NORTH MIAMI SOUTH MIAMI

CORAL GABLES - CORAL WAY OPA LOCKA - CAROL CITY

HOMESTEAD

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO I F

ACCIAMWO • H I M
CAHTOMM4

COCKTAILS

HARMS
IMPERIAL HOUSE

Monti OCMH Omt at AMMIM toulxard

Pomo.no law*. Fieri* • Ml. M1-2200

751 -4429
it TOUCH Of CAH COO OH tIKAYHt M r

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT
On th«
79th St.

Causeway

Miami

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD CLOSED MONDAY*

MIAMI'S OLDEST SEAFOOO RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

_ .

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

• WIENER SCHNITZEL
• ROAST DUCKLING
• JUMBO PORK

SHANK
• SHRIMP SCAMPI
• FRESH FILET

OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

for Gracious Dining.
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-3 p.m. ..
Dinners Daily 4 p.m. -11 p.m.

Sunday From 12 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

'Restaurant Family
For55 Yearn."

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321

- featuring -
MARIE RENALJK)

At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Select Wine Lint

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes

when it's RIGHT!

REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT
150 Giralda, Coral Gabies • 448-82*4

TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MtLEI
Majar Credit Cr<h HaMrnf

Sumptuous Luncheon Special^. Monday thru Friday 11:30-2

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M.
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Youth Group
The newly formed Youth

Group of Mary Immaculate,
512 Spencer Drive, West
Palm Beach, will meet on
October -9th. New members
between the ages of 12 and
18 are welcome. Meeting is
to be held in the rectory at
7:4!5p.m.

White Mass
The Annual White Mass

commemorating the Feast of
St. Jude will be offered at St.
James, North Miami,
Thursday, Oct. 18, at 7:00
p.m. All Catholic physicians
and their spouses as well as
Catholic nurses are invited.

Eucharistic Rite
St. Rita's the new parish

in West Boca Raton, is adding
a Eucharistic celebration to
its schedule at a new time and
in a new place. Every
Saturday evening at 5:00
p.m. The Eucharistic will
be celebrated in the chapel of
St. Andrew's School. This is in
addition to the 8:00, 9:15
and 11:30 a.m. Sunday
morning Masses at the
College of Boca Raton.

Rummage
The annual Rummage

sale for St.Jude's,204 U. S. 1,
Tequesta, PL, will be held
Oct. 11, 12, and 13, 1979,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
For information call Sophia
Trimble, 746-3731.

Cake Sale
A cake Sale will be

sponsored by the Cathedral
Women's Guild at St. Mary's
Cathedral on October 14,

Night in Poland
A "Night in Poland" will

be held at St. Charles
Borromeo, 600 N.W. 1st St.,
Hallandale, starting at 7:00
p.m. The event sponsored by
the Women's Club, includes a
dance to the music of Paul
Brownstein assisted by

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXiE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor

Frances Dinney. Call Peggy
Danilowicz at 466-34-70, or
Marie Albana, 457-8 149, for
information ajid reserva-
tions.

Scout Workshop
Scout Awards Workshop

Training for religious em-
blems, for girl and boy scout
leaders will be held Saturday,
Oct. 14, 1979, 10 to 12:30
a.m. at Queen of Martyrs
Church, Ft. Lauderdale.
Participation in these
workshops will certify
leaders to teach religious
awards for the Archdiocese.

Rible Study
There will be a Bible

Study Seminar conducted by
Dr. William Lynch,
prominent theologian at St
Vincent Parish Center,6400
N.W. 18 th Street, Margate,
Sundays from 1:00 to 400
p.m., beginning October 7 and
lasting five weeks. $5.00
registration fee per person.
For registration please call
972-0434A11 are welcome.

Divorced
Support Group

The next regular meeting
of the Separated and
Divorced Support Group will
be held on Oct. 16, 1979 at St
Vincent's Parish Center,
Margate, Fl. Guest spekaer
will be Fr. Tom Barry from
the Catholic Service Bureau.
His topic will be, "Liking
Yourself." For further in-
formation call Sue at 721-7244

MACCW Meet
at Holy Family

There will be a meeting of
the North Dade Deanery
(MACCW) at Holy Family
Parish, 14600 N.E.12th Ave.,
on Saturday, Oct. 13, 1979,
from 9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Speakers will be Dr. Mer-
cedes Scopetta and Janet

A RELIGIOUS MEDAL FOR YOUR

©ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI-Protector of Animals
This beautiful medal of silver background is designed to at-
tach to your pet's collar, I.D. tag, license, bridle, or saddle.

To order, send $3 check or money order to:
ST. FRANCIS. P.O. Box 490003

Actual size Key Biscay ne, FL 33149

New officers of the Youth Group, Christ the King Parish, Perrine, were installed at a concel-
ebrated Mass recently Fr. Seamus O'Shaughnessy administered the oath to the following
young people: President Peter Scianna, Vice President, Teresa Emery, Treasurer, Anne •
Hendriks, Secretaries, Joan Taylor and Susan Zebrowsky, Scrapbook, Patty Conroy, Director
of Activities Janice Taylor, Photographer, Maria Negron, and Sports, Chris Colangelo.

Charles Borromeo will be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 9, 1979
at 7:45 p.m. Speaker will be
Mildred Gerstein of the

_ . . ~ . . T -i Commission on the Status ofDominic, Dominican Laity, ^ " i " " " "

Reno. Danish and coffee will
be served at 8 :45 a.m. and
lunch at 12 Noon. Tickets $4
per person. Theme is "The
Greater Honor and Glory of
God."

Singles Meet
The Catholic Singles Club

of the Palm Beaches (18-4iO)
is an opportunity for
Catholics to meet each other
from parishes all over Palm
Beach County. 3-4 events a
week. Call Glenda 832-7691
or Roger at 683-3800.

Widow(ers)
Group Meets
The

Widower's
group) will meet at St.
Maurice Church, 2851
Stirling Rd., Ft. Lauderdale,
Firday, Oct. 12, at 8:00 p.m.
For details call 983-3670 or
962-4518 .

Third O.
St. Dominies Meet

The Third Order of St.
Dominican

Widow and
group (over 60

will meet on Sunday, October
7, 1979, at Barry College.
Instructions for Novices
begins at 10:00 a.m., in the
Board Room of Thompson
Hall. The rosary will be
recited at 11:30 a.m. in Cor
Jesu Chapel followed by
Mass. Friends and visitors
are invited to attend.

St. Charles
Barromeo Women

The regular meeting of
the Women's Club of St.

BRIAN C. SMITH'S

k

SUNDAY
• ».». - CH. r

Ttie Church and The
World Today "

«A.M - O S
The TV Mast
for Shut Ins

10
Th* TV Mass
tor Shut-ins

Women who will speak on the
topic, "Rights and Needs of
Older Women."

Rosary Society
St. Michael's

Induction into the
Rosary Society will be held at
the monthly meeting of St.
Michael's Council of Women,
Sunday Oct. 7, at 8:00 a.m.
Mass. Officers of the Council,
will be introduced at break-
fast and general meeting
following Mass. Ms. Mary
Anne Wiley, is president.

i
BROWARD'S

DINNER THEATRE
BRIAN C. SMITH and JAN MC ART

starring in

ENTERTAINM
CENTER

Cocktails • Dinner
Dancing • Show

Tuesday thru Sunday
Dinner 6:00-8:00 Curtain 8:30

Luncheon-Matinee on Wednesday

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

ME
IF YOU CAN
EXCITING MYSTERY COMEDY

in OAKLAND PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
4B50 W. Oakland Park Blvd. batman #441 & Mw turnptka 739-1800

lOPOHHPHe

When friends come down on
vacation, treat them royally...

LUXURY CARS RENTED
A T HOMETOWN PRICES

Alpha Convenience: '
We'll pick them up

at plane, train or hotel!

Miami, Downtown
358-6586

Miami Beach
6734139

Orlando Airport
8553100

im
Miami Airport

87T3432
Ft. L Airport

9204500

8702252

* \ii -'A
f''^j^ •-

Ihc (Christian Brothers
MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose, Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauvignon. Pinot Chardonnay, St. Paul Wines

immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Cannon Bros. Co.
822-7071

• * • - ,
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SHORES INSURANCE CENTER, INC.
All Lines Of Insurance

9718 N.E. 2nd. AVE. • MIAMI SHORES, FLA. 33138 • 757-7322
A Professional Insurance Agency ,

Lower Premiums for Qualified Applicants 50 or Over.
SPECIALISTS IN:

• AUTOMOBILE—SR 22'S FILED
• MOTORCYCLES
• MOTOR HOMES
• COMMERCIAL VEHICLES & PROPERTY
• HOMEOWNERS
• RENTERS & CONDO INSURANCE.

Over 35 Years Insurance Experience.
Jack Lynch, Manager

[Business Service Cuide^J

D o y o u k n o w a n y o n e
w h o h a s cancer?

We do, and they're all children! Our Lady of
Lourdes Children's Cancer Foundation, Inc., a
non-profit organization, provides financial
assistance to the families of children suffering
from this catastrophic disease. Your help is
needed. Please send your tax-deductible contri-
bution now. Call or write the Foundation for
additional information:

1320 S. Dixie Hwy.,
Suite 841, Coral Gables,

Fl. 33146. • 667-4626.

M-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 491-1303

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M-AIR CONDmONING-OADE

M-FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS," BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 832-5783

IN ANY CONDITION
Will clean, repair & renew your

"" old air conditioner. 947-6674.

60- APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

Member Holy Family Parish

80-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

M-AUTO PARTS DADE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

SO-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

60-BICYCLES SALES b SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715 NW 7 AVE 688-499

W-CHATTAHOOCHEE ft CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios* Sidewalks*Driveways• Etc
C. Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

10-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

TIL.

W-ELECTRICAL-DADE

PENNY ELECTRIC INC.
Res. Commercial • Industrial Wiring
A Complete Electrical Contractor
Licensed & Insured • Member BBD
FREE ESTIMATES Call 751-8946

M-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss Call Gus"
GUS CANALES

Plumbing - Electrical Carpentry- Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.) 633-3864 (Eng.l

60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY \i\ PLANTS
Soil Sand jL Greenhouse
Macrame \J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS .
11611 N W 7 Ave. 685-6073

I U A W N MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and pans. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Aye. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

60-LANDSCAPING

T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL»SAND«GRAVELlby the Load)

665-4645
M-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WlfcUAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465.

H-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES'OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentals. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authored repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters

1041 NW119St. 681 8741

M-PAINTING

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080.

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & exper
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654 Call 758-3916

M-PAINTING

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
loating. Call 865-5869.

PAINTING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Neat • Clean • Reasonable

431-2880
Dade Residents call COLLECT

«M>APER HANGING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTING*

757-3831
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

•^PLASTERING

JOEZAM
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing. Call 865-5869

SO-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

HI&H r WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE
$22.00 per Hr.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE
Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

60 REFRIGERATION

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

H-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

Books- Bibles Mesafe Reliqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

(MOOTING

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK GARANTEEDM
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

80-ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623
BROWARD 434-0015

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseoh Devlin. Little Flower Parish Membe.-

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 666-6819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99
FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 688 -2388

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST
DOLEMBA ROOFING

Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 887-6716

M-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coatsl Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

60-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

60-StGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 NW. 56 St. 887-8633

•0-T1LE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

M-TREE SERVICE-DADE

" ' STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

W-TV SALES ft REPAIRS

p SALES & SER.
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY

ECHO RADIO & TV
816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

SAVE MONEY-Remaining 79
Zenith TV'S at bargain prices.

Quantities limited.
ECHO RADIO & TV

816lMW119St. 681-3231

Engineers
Texas Instruments in Dallas has immediate
openings for the following positions:

Design Engineer
Design and develop working prototypes of
new integrated circuits.

Product Engineer
Provide engineering interface for cus^
tomers by evaluating special device
specifications.

Process Engineer
Maintain and improve process yields,
develop process improvements and imple-
ment cost reductions, develop new pro-
cesses, engage in process automation,
achieve multiprobe yield improvements,
and design experiments to identify prob-
lems and implement solutions.

All of the above positions require a techni-
cal degree, with an advanced degree
preferred, plus 2-5 years experience.

Texas Instruments offers major-league
benefits; generous insurance; plenty of paid
holidays; a nationally famous recreation
program; and a solid retirement plan.

Send your resume in confidence to: Staffing
Manager/P. O. Box 225012, M.S. 11, Dept.
11508/Dallas, TX 75265.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F

60-UPHOLESTERY-DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work. Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

M-VENETIAN BUNO SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doofs glass
Sliding Doof- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO. „
7813 Bird Read 6 6 6 - 0 0 0 9 CC1410

•0-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary's)

754-6179 or 757-1521

(O-WATCHMANER

681-6836 Anytime Save Card
Complete line of SEIKO WATCHES

•ON MURRAY
WATCHMAKER 30 YRS

14350 N.W. 2 Ave. Miami, Fla.
SpedaM on OMEGA •ROLEX* SEIKO
BULOVA«ALL SWISS WATCHES
ANTIQUE & BATTERY CLOCKS

READ VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
USE VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
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1 South Florida Circulation for Leisure Readingi

CLegal Notices

Announcements

Fictitious Names
CMSSFB AS

The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

lEQAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION ^PERSONALS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR OADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 01

File No. 794343
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HARRY ROSENBLUM
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of HARRY ROSENBLUM
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 794343 is pending in the Circuit Court
in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor, Dade
County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler Street,
Miami, Florida 33130. The personal re-
presentatrves of this sstotB are HELEN KRANGLE
and JEAN MARKS, whose address is 285 N.E.
165 Street, North Miami Beach, FL 33162 and
31 Hobart Avenue, Port Chester, NY 10573
The name and address of the attorneys for
the personal representatives are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS 1=ROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to fits with
the dork of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writing and must indicate
the basis for the claim, the name and address
of the creditor or his agent or attorney, and
the amount claimed. If the daim is not yet due,
the date when it will become due shall be
stated. If the daim is contingent or unliquidated,
the nature of the uncertainty shall be stated. If
the claim is secured, the security shall be
described. The claimant shall deliver sufficient
copies of the claim to the clerk of the above
styled court to enable the deck to mail one
copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent s will, the qualification of the personal
representatives, or the venue or jurisdiction
of the court.

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 17 day of Sept
1979.

HELEN KRANGLE
JEAN MARKS

As Personal Representatives of the Estate of
HARRY ROSENBLUM

Deceased
nret pubKcstion of this notice of Administration
on the 28 day of Sept 1979
Of Law Offices of MALSPEIS,
LOCOCO & BROWN, PA
901 N.E. 125 Street
North Miami, FL 33161
305/891-6100
9/28/79 10S/79

2-LEQAL NOTICE

K you have been denier.
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc
Sec. Judge is available to Hel

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-653C

KEMETERY LOTS FOR SA1£

3 LOTS FOR SALE
Miami Shores Memorial Park

$750 for all. 621-7230

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 498-1289 For dynamic splritua1

words, 498-1287.

K of C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Catherine!. 13300 Memorial'
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR~RENT'
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. .266-1041

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

7-SCHOOLS ft msmUCTKNIHMM

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

V * SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRCES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W . 68 St. Hialeah.Fla.
821-1167 IHablamosespanoll 823-5707

LOOK!
It's a bird! It's a plane! No,
it's a more-for-the-money
Classified ad!

Voice
Classifieds

28-MOBILE HOMES FOR SAI IE-BROWARD

HIGHLAND ESTATES

A Beautiful _
ADULT COMMON

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVIS'ON. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY furnished, DOUBLE

IE with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St. & N.W. 2 Ave.

• (Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.

I.

-SCHOOLS b INSTRUCnON-OADE

ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
STATE & COUNTY

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
Bldg. •Electrical

• Air-Cond • Roofing
Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

9A-CRAFTS

J
FRAN'S r

FUN WITH YARNS!! f
Mon-Fri, 10-5 PM I

*Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 I
13-HELP WANTED

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay &
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

Live-in companion to share expenses
of 1 BR. Apt. Minor care of elderly
person. Salary. Call Angie, Mon-Fri.
685-7492. Sat.-Sun. 891-2348

Woman wanted to live with single
lady who is an good health. Will
have own bedroom, bath, TV plus
salary. Must have car for Church
& shopping. References exchanged.
Pompano Area. 785-2450

YOUNG COUPLE
Man to work in Apartment house

FOOD MARKET
House worker needed by tenant.

Ball Harbour Area 866-6565

Woman wanted for home cooking.
2PM to 5PM Sundays. South Miami
Area. 667-2144

LEADER OF SONG
Accomplished in organ and/ or guitar,
for 3 English-language Masses in
Vibrant & active West Dade parish.
Annual Contract. 226-5583

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into, nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RlSl per day $45
LPN per day $35

For further info.

Call Mrs., Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
20) Curtisfarkway Miami Springs-

2 TYPISTS (1 BILINGUAL)
1 Fuil time, 5 day. Good Benefits!! (
| Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.
, Call Mrs. Smith 592-0522

Middle-aged lady to help in Grou
home for retarded Adults. No house
work. Must be good driver & cook
Room, board & salary. (May have
child) In Ft Lauderdale Area 472-4938

Temporary Companion for elderly
lady in good health. From 4PM to
9:30AM. Salary. Bilingual. 32nd &
Coral Way. Call 444-6993

Female Aide. Live in. Nice home
Private room. Light duties. Good
salary. Call 653-2983

IMPOSITIONS WANTED

Excellent Nursing Care of sick
or elderly. Days. Experienced. Refer-
ences. Call. Mon-Sat. 754-1743

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
<or sale b

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO

12320NW7Ave. 681-4481

27-AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS.
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
JSMin to AIRPORT 635-0331.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Couples, start your own business,
where on a part-time basis you can
earn an unlimited amount of income,
with one of the fastest growing
& largest companies in the world.
Requires NO Investment, NO over-
head, NO expertise, NO employees!!
Call George F. Rescigno. 6654865.
MEMBER OF ST, MICHAELS PARISH

"GET THE FACTS"
Leading Amway Distributor will
train you to build a business in
your spare time. Unlimited potential.
Programs for Professional & Non-
professional people. Secondary in-
come. Travel. "Get out of the every-
day rut".
Call for Appt. eves. 1 -971 -6263

-AMUSEMENTS. PARTIES. ETC

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN . ,

40-APARTMENT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effc/s Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-0936

MA-RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, P5RS
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

»WANTED TO RENT

HELP!!
Voice Feature Editor needs small
house or 2 BR. Apt Furn. or unfurn.
for self, wife & 8 yr. old cat, who
is well behaved. Budget can stand
only $250 per mon. (Very slightly
negotiable) Need for Jan. 1, 1980
Prefer N.E. Miami Area, but open for
suggestion. Would like 1 year or
more lease. Call George Kemon
7580543, or write 1221 S. 22 Ct
Hwd. Fl. 33020.

41A CONDO FOR SALE

Gorgeous, Extra Lg. 2 BR. Condo
Beautifully decorated. Central Air
Heat. $37,500, or "Best Offer".
Emma Rockovits, Assoc. Eves.
891-7304
Thomas & Doyle Assoclnc. 89&5960

BRICKELL PLACE PHASE II
2 bedrooms overlooking Biscayne

Bay
$165,000

ARMER & WHITE, INC.
420 So. Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

Eugene T.Chavoustie,Broker sales-
man

667-1071

E2-HOMES FOR SALE-BROW ARD COUNTY

$900 DOWN F.H.A.
WH-7100. Fantastic buy.4 Bedroom.
Split bedroom Plan. New Kitchen
with "pass-thru" to 13' x 23'Family
Room. Fenced yard. VA, NO down
plus closing costs. Asking $49,900

ASSUME $32,400
WH-7098. Monthly $319. Lovely 3
Bedroom 2 bath with pool, central
Air/Heat Family Room. Appliances,
sprinkler system. Family neighbor-
hood. Will consider FHA-VA
Financing.

LAKEFRONT
TH-7014. Gorgeous 2 bedroom 1V4
bath Townhouse in prestigious area
of Pembroke Pines. Rec. Building,
tennis courts, 3 pools. All this &
more, on a crystal clear lake!

PEMBROKE LAKE
TH-7018. The very best in Town-
houses. 3 Bedroom Vh bath. Lazarus
Villa. With PLUSHEST carpets &
solarium. Warranty free to buyer.
Assume $51,000 Mortgage at
8 3/4%. This home is an unmis-
takable value at $82,900!!

CHINELLY
REAL ESTATE, INC.

6901 Johnson Street Realtors
963-4100 624-03Q0

OPEN EVES. TIL 9 PM

WALK TO ST. BARTSM!
Miramar. "Eldorado" 6 yrs. old.
Large Lot. Assume Mtg. 7V>%. 3
BR 2 Bath, central Air/Heat. Sprin-
kler, carpeting, drapes & appliances.
Garage. By Owner. $68,500,962-5441

EZHOMES FOR SALE

HOLLYWOOD
„ LARGE FAMILY. 5 BR. 3 BATH
Dining Rm. Fla. Rm. Family Rm.
Garage, Central Air/heat. Walk to
Chaminade & Nativity. Call Century
21, A. Fuxa &Co.
Relators. 966-6783 Broward
624-4307 Dade 624-7229 Dade

ST. JAMES PARISH
ESTATE SETTLEMENT

220 NW 126 St.
Terrific value. Spacious, clean 3BR.
2 bath, air cond., large lot spacious
garage with bath. $52,900

CARMINE BRAVO REALTOR
754-4731

PRIME LOCATION IN HIALEAH
Walk to all schools. 1,200 sq.ft.of
living space and "neat as a pin!"

In the $50'S
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc.

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

SMEALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201.

KOUT OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

ASHEVILLE N.C. ESTATt
A CASTLE IN THE SKY

This estate built by well known boat
builder & his wife. Includes 7,000 sq.
f t , 4 story 17 room estate. The view
from this house is breathtaking be-
cause it. takes in the whole valley
of Asheville N. Carolina. 65 Acres
surround the estate for complete
privacy. The possibilities of this estate
are unlimited!

$385,000 - $125,000 Down
RONALD MORTON BROKER

7825 N.E. 2nd Avenue
751-2436

NORTH CAROLINA BARGAIN
Finally. A reasonable way to buy
a choice North Carolina Mountain
Homesite. Near New River & Blue
Ridge Parkway. .Only $2995 with
$195 down & 50 equal monthly
payments of $56. No interest or
carrying charges!!

(Offer expires October 31,1979)
CALL TODAY 919-246-9178

Parsons Realty, West Jefferson NC
Also farms, acreage and house!!

READ
& USE

. THE CLASSIFIEDS'

66- REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

BUYING-SELLING
HOLLYWOOD & VICINITY

BELMONT PROP. INC.
BROKER 923-0213

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"
TIRELLA REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 893-5426

67-HOTELS ft MOTELS FOR SALE

10 CBS UNITS
EAST OF BOULEVARD

PLUS Managers spacious Apt. R-1
Zoned. Great home plus income.
$121,000 Total price. Claude W.
Atkins, Realtors 757-3481

We CARE for your loved one.
Ours is a home-care service for elderly in Greater Miami
That allows your senior citizens to maintain dignity and
independence at home.... not obligated to anyone.

Choose your own package. Services available:

1. Wrokly marketing or other errands
2. Uf M housekeeping Including bed changing
3. Personal bathing assistance and rubdowns
«. Transportation to and Irrjm appointments
5. Meal preparation
i. Supportive consultation visits by a social wortier (MSW)

specializing In geriatrics with a through knowledge of
community services to enrich and answer all social and
psychological needs.

7. Sleep-in personnel.
I . Any reasonable request lor assistance

Fee tailored to package. Hours completely flexible.

We send to your home only Health Professionals.

HOME MEDICAL HELPERS
A division of Help-Mate Services, Inc.

9345 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami 751-8265
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AmeriFirst Choice
First deposit to a new With each

: or existing savings account additional deposit
How to get your gift: qualifies for one Gift or one of $100 or more

Purchase as follows: PAY ONLY:

1. Women's or Men's Umbrella
2. Organizer Handbag
3. Anchor Casserole
4. Westbend Square Skillet
S.G.E.GrilletteClock
6. Chatham Blanket (Blue)
7. Hanson Scale
8. Airway Tote
9. Papermate Pen/Pencil

10. Hamilton Beach Mixer

11. Springfield Weather TVio
12. Airway 16" Tote
13. Westbend Slow Cooker
14. G.E. Butcher Block Clock
15. Sunbeam Opener/Sharpener
16. Royal Elegance 50-pc. Flatwear
17.12:pc. Coming Ware Set
18. G.E. AM/FM Clock Radio
19.5-pc. Luggage Set (Blue or Tan)
20. Sunbeam Le Chef Processor

$500
Gift
Gift
Gift

$ 2.95
2.95:
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95
7.95

15.95
17.95
27.95
47.95
72.95

$1,000
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift

$ 5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95

13.95
15.95
25.95
45.95
70.95

$5,000
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift

$ 8.95
10.95
20.95
40.95
65.95

$ 4.95
4.95
4.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95

10.95
10.95
10.95
10.95
10.95
10.95
19.95
22.95
32.95
52.95
79.95

Quantities limited: Some items may become unavailable. Deposits for gifts must remain 60 days. One gift per account.

lb celebrate
First Federal of Miami's
new name, we have
a great choke
of gifts for savers.
This is your last chance for a gift at AmeriFirst
Federal. So hurry in.

Just deposit $500 or more in a new or existing
AmeriFirst Federal savings account and take
your choice of a gift or buy it at a big savings.

You'll find a great selection of fine appliances,
pen & pencil sets, casseroles, clocks, and more.

Offer ends November 2nd and some gift quan-
tities are limited, so don't wait. Help us celebrate
our new name with a great gift. Now.

/iMERlFlRST
FEDERAL

America^ Number 1.
AmeriFirst Federal Savings and Loan Association. America's oldest Federal, Over $2"» Billion strong. VV. H. Walker. Jr.. Chairman. Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. DOWNTOWN: One S E 3rd Ave (Main Office! 100 N E 1st Ave NORTHEAST'

8380 N.E. 2nd Ave./9640 N.E. 2nd Ave./900 N.E. 125th SL/18301 Biscayne Blvd. CENTRAL: 1400 N.W. 17th Ave. NORTHWEST: 16407 N.W. 67th Ave.. Miami Lakes. HIALEAH: Westland Mall. MIAMI BEACH: 17395 N. Bay Rd. at Winston Towers/
1025 71st SL/900 Alton Rd. SOUTH: 2750 Coral Way/Dadeland Mall/13701 N. Kendall Dr./I5101 S. Dixie H«y; HOMESTEAD: 28875 S. Federal Hwy. BROWARD COUNTY: 3201 N. Federal Hwy.. Oakland Park/Loehmanni Plaza at Palm-Aire Pompano Beach/

Venetian Isle Shopping Center. Lighthouse Point/Broward Mall/Universal Plaza Shopping Center. PALM BEACH COUNTY: 998 S. Federal Hwy.. Boca Raton/ Oakbrook Square Shopping Center. N. Palm Beach. CENTRAL FLA: 8 Orlando Div Offices
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Publicaci6n oficial catoiica de la Arquidi6cesis de Miami, 6201 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla. 33138, Tel: 758-0543.

Papa Juan Pablo II

"Dios Bendiga America"

NUEVA YORK,-(NC)-
Juan Pablo II completo su
principal objetivo, de esta su
visita, el martes 2 de. octubre,
cuando se dirigio a las Na-
ciones Unidas. Tambien toco
otro importante tema en el Sta-
dium de los Yankees cuando
hablo de las obligaciones de
los ricos.

En el segundo dia de su vi-
sita pastoral a los Estados
Unidos el discurso del Papa en
las Naciones Unidas fue una
llamada a la paz, a la justicia y
a los derechos humanos. Mas
tarde, en la Misa Vespertina en
el Stadium de los Yankees, el
Papa- hablo a los Catolicos
Americanos y les pidio que
abandonaran su vida fjacil y
que dieran a los pobres hasta
que ese su dar fuera experi-
mentado en pasar alguna nece-

sidad.
Tambien, en su segundo

dia, hizo varips discursos a
distintos grupos y organiza-
ciones de las Naciones Unidas;
fue saludado por miles de per-
sonas y visito la Iglesia Ca-
tedral de St. Patrick.

En las Naciones Unidas,
Juan Pablo II hizo una fuerte
defensa de los principios asen-
tados por las Naciones Unidas
en su Declaracion de los De-
rechos Humanos.

"Si las verdades y princi-
pios que se contienen en este
documento se olvidan o igno-
ran...el fin de la Organizacion
de las Naciones Unidas se vera
amenazado con una nueva
destruccion," declaro el Papa
ante los miembros de la
Asamblea General, huespedes
distinguidos. reporteros y

otros visitantes.
El discurso del Papa duro

una hora y un minuto, a pesar
de que no leyo todo el texto que
llevaba preparado, cuya longi-
tud es aproximadamente de un
cuartomas.

El Papa seftalo la intima
relacion entre la paz y los de-
rechos humanos, entre el de-
recho de la persona y el de las
naciones. Defendio los de-
rechos espirituales del hombre
"en su interna relacion con la
verdad, en su conciencia, en su
creencia personal, en su vision
del mundo, en su fe religiosa, y
en la esfera de lo que se conoce
como libertades civiles".

Insistio en que "toda acti-
vidad politica, tanto nacional
como internacional...viene del
hombre, es ejercida por el
hombre y es para el hombre".

El Pontifice declaro que "lo
que justifica la existencia de
toda actividad politica es el
servicio al hombre". Esta par-
te de su discurso no fue hecha
en voz alta, pero el Papa dijo
antes de empezar que no iba a
leer el discurso completo por-
que el tiempo que tenia no le
permitia hacerlo. El discurso
que se publicara completo es el
que ha de ser considerado co-
mo su discurso oficial.

Otra porcion que se omitio
en su discurso hablado fue la
lista de lo que el Papa llamo
"algunos de los derechos hu-
manos mas importantres".

El texto escrito enumera-
ba: "el derecho a la vida, la li-
bertad y la seguridad de la per-
sona; el derecho al alimento, al
vestido, a la vivienda; educa-
cion y cultura suficiente; el de-

' recho a la libertad de pensa-
miento, conciencia y religion;
y el derecho a manifestar su
propia religion, bien indivi-
dual o comunitariamente, en
publico o en privado; el de-
recho a elegir un estado de. vi-
da, fundar una familia y
disfrutar de todas las condi-
ciones necesarias para una vi-
da familiar; el derecho a la pro-
piedad y al trabajo; la ade-
cuacion entre trabajo y salario;
el derecho a reunirse y asociar-
se; el derecho a la libertad de
movimiento; a la emigracion
interna y externa; el derecho a
la nacionalidad y a la residen-
cia; el derecho a participar en
la politica y el derecho a elegir
libremente el sistema politico
del pueblo al que se pertene-

(PasaalaPag.2A)
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NACION I «Dios Bendiga America" dice el Papa CZMUNDO
• El gobierno de Nicara-

gua no se vuelve comunista

MARYKNOLL, NY -
(NC)— El superior de los
Padres de Maryknoll, P. Ja-
mes P. Nqonan, dijo para res-
ponder a iriformaciones de
prensa en contrario, que el go-
bierno de Nicaragua no se
vuelve comunista, y que no se
puede dudar de la ortodoxia
(integridad doctrinal) de uno
de sus miembros, el P. Miguel
d'Escoto, quien "sigue perte-
neciendo a la sociedad (de
Maryknoll)." Ya en julio,
cuando el Frente Sandinista
alcanzo la victoria contra la di-
nastia Somoza, otra declara-
cion de Marknoll dijo que el sa-
cerdote "obedece a su concien-
cia al abrazar la causa de la li-
be r ac ion de sus com-
patriotas." El P. d'Escoto es
ministro deRelaciones del go-
bierno de reconstruccion.

• Pelicula de la visita del
Papa en E.U.

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) -
Los Caballeros de Colon dona-
ron $75,000 para filmar esce-
nas de la visita del Papa Juan
Pablo II a los Estados Unidos.
La pelicula, a ser difundida
por primera vez por la cadena
televisora ABC el 28 de di-
ciembre, sera producida por la
seccion de servicios graficos
de la US Catholic Conference.

• Visita el Papa sede de
OEA

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) -
Cuando el Papa Juan Pablo II
visite brevemente el 6 de oc-
tubre a la sede de la Organiza-
cion de Estados Americanos
(OEA), entra a "la casa" de 27
naciones con 338 millones de
catolicos; de ellas 19 man-
tienen relaciones diplomaticas
con el Vaticano. El Papa presi-
de los tramites de arbitraje en
la dispsuta sobre el canal de
Beagle entre Argentina y Chi-
le, visito este ano a la Republi-
ca Dominicana y a Mexico, y
fue orientador del documento
de Puebla (febrero, tercera
conferencia de obispos latino-
americanos) que entre otras co-
sas promueve la defensa de los
derechos humanos, la paz
entre las naciones, y el de-
sarrollo economico y social de
los pueblos, todos postulados
tambien de la carta de la OEA.

sss

(VienedelaPag.lA)
ce".

En estas peticiones por la
paz, el Pontifice ofrecio es-
pecificamente la "ferviente es-
peranza de que pronto se
concluya una solucion para la
crisis del Medio Oriente".

A este respecto insistio en
que una paz durable debe estar
"basada en el reconocimiento
de los derechos de todos" y
que este debe incluir "la consi-
deracion y el justo arreglo de la
cuestion palestina."

Fue una sorpresa el que el
Papa no tocara el tema de la
poblacion mundial. Cuando
Pablo VI sento el pirecedente
viajando a las Naciones Uni-
das hace casi exactamente 14
anos, el 4 de octubre de 1965,
hizo una llamada elocuente a
"tener mas pan en la mesa de
la vida", en vez de limitar el
numero de personas que
pueden sentarse a la mesa.

Durante su estancia en las •
Naciones Unidas, el Papa
Juan Pablo II asistio a recep-
ciones diplomaticas y dio algu-
nos discursos a los periodistas
que cubren las Naciones Uni-
das, al personal internacional
de las Naciones Unidas y a los
representantes de las organiza-
ciones no gubernamentales de
las Naciones Unidas.

La aparicion del Papa en
el cuerpo del mundo fue objeto
de maniobras politicas. Alba-
nia, que ha dicho haber elimi-
nado la religion de su vida na-
cional, estuvo ausente durante
todo el dia.

La Delegacion china per
dio dos oportunidades de sei
presentada al Papa, aun cuan-
do representantes chinos esta-
ban presentes en el Hall de la;
Asamblea durante el discurso
principal del Papa.

Los chinos no dieron
explicacion a su accion.

En su homilia en el Sta-
dium Yankee en esa misma tar-
de, el Papa dijo que los pobres
deben recibir de la abundancia
americana; no solo "de las
sobras de la fiesta".

La Misa se celebro con una
asistencia de unas 80.000 per-
sonas. "No es justo que el
standard de vida de los paises
ricos se mantenga a expensas
de las reservas de energia y
materias primas que se necesi-
tan para toda la humanidad",
declaro en el lugar en que 14
anos antes el Papa Pablo VI
celebrara la Misa.

La multitud—al contrario
de lo que hace en muchas
audiencias y congregaciones
de los viajes del Papa, que in-
terrumpe al Papa con aplausos

y gritos — se mantuvo callada
durante la mayor parte de la
homilia.

El Papa no dijo estas fuer-
tes palabras acerca del estilo
de vida americano hasta casi la
mitad de su homilia. Suavizo
su punzante declaracion, re-
cordando la tradicional reputa-
cion de America y de todos los
catolicos americanos por su ge-
nerosidad con los demas, asi
como el actual valor de la red
de servicios caritativos catoli-
cos.

Pero comenzo a retar el es-
tilo de vida de los americanos.

A fin de salir al encuentro
de 16s retos que los cristianos
de los que estaba hablando
presentan, dijo: "Se necesita
una energia espiritual y moral
que provenga de la inagotable
fuente divina. Esta energia no
se desarrolla facilmente. El es-
tilo de vida de muchos
miembros de nuestras socieda-
des ricas y permisivas es facil,
y tambien lo es el estilo de vida
de grupos crecientes en los
paises pobres". :

El Papa pidio a los cris-
tianos que estuvieran "en la
vanguardia, favoreciendo los
medios de vida que rompieran
con decisidn el consumismo,
que enajena y no da la felici-
dad".

"No es cuestion de retrasar
el progreso", dijo, "pues no
existe progreso humano cuan-
do todo tiende a dar el reino a
los instintos del propio interes,
al sexo y al poder.

"Debemos encontrar un

Aceptamos
tarjetas

de Credito.

Articulos
Religiosos

y de Regalos
^*Importador y Fabricante

de Im&genes.
*Cuadros a la medida
*Taller de Restauraciones.

AUUCiN FCLIX GONZUEZ,llK.
2610S.W. 8 Street

Miami, Fl. 33135
642-5666

5042West12Ave.
Hialeah, Fl. 33012

558-1991

8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, Fl. 33144

552-5660

Ornamentos para Iglesias, Fuentes Bautismales.CciliceS/ Candelabros

medio sencillo de vida".
Y cito la parabola de Laza-

ro y el pobre. Comento que el
rico no fue condenado por Dios
porque tuviera riquezas, sino
"porque no se habia fijado en
el otro hombre".

De paso para el Stadium
Yankee, el Papa visito
Harlem, en donde Msgr. Emer-
son Moore, el primer monsenor
de color en los Estados Uni-
dos, dijo que la parada del Pa-
pa era considerada como apo-
yo y aliento para "todos los
Harlems de America".

El Papa, dandose cuenta
de que estaba hablando a todos
los "negros americanos",
subrayo que mucha gente no
ha conocido nunca la alegria de
Cristo.

Tambien se paro en un lu-
gar del sur del Bronx, donde la
semana pasada habian quitado
unas viviendas pauperrimas.

El Papa hablo casi todo en
espanol, si bien se dirigio en
algunas ocasiones en ingles.
Haciendo una llamada a los
miembros de la comunidad de
color y a los hispanos, cuyas
"vidas estan marcadas por el
dolor", el Papa dijo que su vi-
sita queria "ser un signo de
gratitud y de aliento a todo lo
que la Iglesia habia hecho y
continua haciendo, en sus
parroquias, escuelas, centros
sanitarios, institutos para la
juventud y los ancianos; en fa-
vor de tantos que experimen-
tan ansiedad interior y pobre-
za material.

Itinerario de la Visita del Papa
SABADO, OCT. 6

• 8:00 a.m. Parte de Chica-
go hacia Washington. A las
10:30 a.m. Arribo a la Base
Andrews de la Fuerza Aerea.
Despues de una breve parada
en la iglesia de San Mateo don-
de oficiara una Misa con sacer-
dotes y religiosas. Almuerao
en la rectoria.

• Procesion a la Casa
Blanca, llegando aproximada-
mente a la 1:30 p.m. donde se
entrevistara con el Presidente,
Jimmy Carter, y su esposa la
primera dama Sra. Rosalynn
Carter, con funcionarios del
gobierno, parlamentarios y
jueces.

• Marchara de la Casa
Blanca a las 4:30 p.m: visitan-
do entonces la sede de la Orga-
nizacion de Estados America-
nos (OEA) y luego recibira al
Cuerpo Diplomatico de la De-
legacion Apostolica en cena
privada.
DOMINGO, OCT. 7

• Partira de la Delegacion

Apostolica a las 8:10 a.m. ha-
cia el Santuario de la Immacu-
lada Concepcion, orando junto,
a grupos de sacerdotes y reli-
giosas.

• Se entrevistara con Edu-
cadores y Teologos en la Uni-
versidad Catolica de America
a las 9:30 a.m.

• Oraciones con represen-
tantes de Movimiento Ecume-
nico en la capilla del Trinity
College a las 10:30 a.m.

• Arribo a la sede de la De-
legacion Apostolica a las 11:20
a.m.

• Marcha de la Delegacion
Apostolica a las 2:30 p.m. para
celebrar la Santa Misa en el
P a s e o de W a s h i n g t o n
(Washington Mall) a las 3:00
p.m. Se calcula asistan mas de
un millon de personas.

• 7:30 p.m. Regreso a la
Base de Andrews de donde
partira el Papa en viaje hacia
Italia.

Su Santidad

Juan Pablo II
Tenga siempre la imagen del Santo
Padre cerca de su coraz6n.
Compre este elegante medalldn
conmemorando su primera visita a
los E.E.U.U.

Puede escoger entre un llavero con
enchape de oro de 24K o una cadena
de 24" de largo para colgar el medallbn.

Mande solamentei

HOLY FATHER MEDALLION
P.O. Box A, Perrine, Florida 33157.

Favor de esperar 3 semanas para la entrega.

• Son imprescindibles los
valores morales

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO — (NC)— En una alocucion
a jurisconsultos del mundo, el
Papa Juan Pablo.II dijo que
las leyes humanas no pueden
prescindir de los valores mora-
les, que "son el fundamento de
todas." La historia demuestra
que si las leyes no siguen la
verdad que atafte al ser huma-
no y se vuelven relativas, pier-
den su autoridad y eficacia,
para dar paso a la coaccion o a-'
la irresponsabilidad, agrego.
Los juristas se habian r eunido
en Madrid bajo el patrocinio
del Centro de Paz Mundial por
la Ley, para tratar entre otros
temas, derechos humanos, el
derecho familiar, la energia, le-
gislacion maritima.

• Condenados a 20 anos.

TEGUCIGALPA, Hondu-
ras — (NC)— La corte suprema
condeno a 20 anos de trabajos
forzados al finquero Mel
Ferrer y a los militares Enri-
que Chinchilla y David Artica
por el asesinato en junio de
1975 de dos sacerdotes —
Michael J. Cypher de Estados
Unidos e Ivan Betancourt de
Colombia — dos muchachas y
diez campesinos, cuando el go-
bierno militar trataba de parar
una "marcha de hambre" de
12,000 campesinos que recla-
maban tierras. Influencias del
ejercito y los terratenientes en
cortes inferiores retrasaron el
proceso. Zelaya es dueno de
Los Horcones, la hacienda
donde se cometio la matahza.
"Despues de una larga lucha,
se ha logrado justicia," dijo
un vocero de la Union Na-
cional Campesina.

• Discurso del Papa en las
Naciones Unidas

CIUDAD DEL VATICA-
NO — (NC)— El Papa Juan
Pablo II dijo en su audiencia
dominical a 25,000 peregrinos
en la Plaza de San Pedro que
da "mucha importancia" al
discurso que pronuncie ante la
asamblea general de las Na-
ciones Unidas el 2 de octubre.
"Ante Maria, madre de la Igle-
sia a quien dedico este viaje (a
Irlanda y Estados Unidos)
expreso mi confianza de que
servira a la gran causa de la
paz y la reconciliacion, tan de-
seadas por los irlandeses y por
el mundo... Atribuyo mucha
importancia a la tarea que im-
pone mi presencia en las Na-
ciones Unidas."

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla. .
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresiones al Relieve.

TODA CLASE D£ TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y DINERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIM0S DIARIAMENTl Of 8 A M A 6 P M

TELEFONO 642-7266
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La Fundadora de las Hermanas
Holy Names" Honrada en Key West

Arzobispo McCarthy y Padre
Anthony Mulderry en ceremo-
nia en la Iglesia St. Mary Star
of the Sea.

KEY WEST - La Funda-
dora de las Hermanas del, San-
to Nombre de Jesus y Maria
(Sisters of the Holy Names of
Jesus and Mary), fue honrada
con una misa votiva especial el
pasado viernes en la Iglesia St.
Mary Star of the Sea.

La Madre Maria Rosa Du-
rocher, fundo esta Orden de
Ensenanza en 1843, declaro
"venerable" — lo cual signifi-
ca el reconocimiento oficial de
su vida virtuosa y que la Santa
Sede ha autorizado se comien-
ce el proceso de su posible Be-
atificacion y Canonizacion.

El Arzobispo McCarthy
celebro la Misa a la que asis-
tieron muchas Hermanas de
esta Congregacion, y sus ami-
gos venidos de distintos lu-
.gares de Florida. El P. Luis
Roberts, de la Parroquia de St.
Thomas More, en Boynton Be-
ach, nativo de Key West, fue el
homilista. Las Hermanas par-
ticiparon activamente en la ce-
lebracion. La Hermana Teresa
Cecilia hablo sobre la vida de
la Madre Maria Rosa antes de
comenzar la liturgia. Dijo:

"El reconocimiento por la
Iglesia de su vida, al darle el
titulo de Venerable, nos permi-
te y anima a orar por ella
publicamente. Es nuestro ma-
yor deseo el que ahora aumen-
te la devocion a Madre Maria

Taller Para Ministros
Eucaristicos Especiales

Senalen el sabado, 20 de
Octubre de 1979, en su calenda-
rio si han sido elegidos por su
Pastor para ser Ministros Es-
peciales de la Eucaristia.
Habra en ese dia un taller en
espanol en la Iglesia de Sta.
Aga ta l l l l SW 107 Avenida,
Miami de 10.00 de la manana a
3:00 de la tarde. Se pagaran
$3.00 lp que dhcluye el lunch.

Si piensan asistir a este
taller, digan a su pastor que el
tiene que enviar una carta re-
comendeandoles como candi-
datos, a la Oficina de Culto yr

Vida E spiritual, Arquidiocesis
de Miami, 6180 NE 4 t|h
Court, Miami, Fl. 33137. Si hay
mas de un candidato de la mis-
ma parroquia, se pueden dar
todos los nombres en la misma
carta. Si se incluyen cheques,
haganlos a nombre de Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life.

Para ser comisionado co-
mo Ministro Especial de la
Eucaristia es necesario haber
sido presentado por su pastor
y haber asistido a uno de los
talleres.

COMUNIDAD 1

LA IGLESIA DE ST.
KEVIN les invita a participar
de una conferencia que trata
sobre la psicologia del nino
desde pequeno hasta los 12
anos. Aprenda a hablar el
idioma de sus hijos pequenos.
Esta conferencia sera presen-
tada por el Dr. '. Enrique
Huerta. Les esperamos el lu-
nes 8 de Octubre a las 8:00
P.M. en los salones de la Igle-
sia. 12525 S.W. Bird Road.

De la Oficina de Pastoral Juve-
nil queremos invitarles a la
Misa en Accion de Gracias que
celebrara el Obispo Agustin
Roman con motivo de la Sema-
na de la Hispanidad en la Er-
mita de la Caridad el jueves 11
de Octubre de 1979 a las 8:00
P.M.

Primer Curso de Pintura
al Oleo, por el Profesor Julio
Hernandez Rpjo, ganador de la
beca Cintas en pintura para
1979- 80, los miercoles de 8:00
a 10:00 PM.

El otro curso es de repaso
para llenar los requisites del
examen estatal para obtener la
licencia de Contratista de
Obras, y sera dictado por el In-
geniero Orlando Fortun, los
martes de 7:30 a 9:30 PM.

Para mas informes, sirva-
se llamar al 649-3448.

EL KOUBEK MEMO-
RIAL CENTER (2705 S.W.
3RD Street) de la Universidad
de Miami, anuncia dos nuevos
cursos, sin credito, que comen-
zaran la primera semana de oc-
tubre:

CABINET AND
REMODELING CO.

Remodelaci6n Interior
Adiciones

Antiques • Furniture

i PHONE: Bus. 264-7509 Res. 666-6208 |
Waldo Carmenates, Sales Rep.
4434 S.W. 74 five., Miami 331S6

Venerable
Marie Rose
1811-1849

Rosa, y que profundicemos
mas en su vida."

La Hermana Teresa hablo
de su Fundadora que empezo
la hermandad en Canada en
1842. Dijo:

"Bajo su direccion un
grupo de jovenes oraban jun-
tas y se ayudaban a vivir con
radicalidad la vida cristiana.
Este movimiento de her-
mandad se extendio rapida-
mente a otras parroquias y
hasta 1960 la Hermandad de la
Santisima Virgen Maria ha si-
do floreciente en todos los
High Schools Catolicos de los
Estados Uhidos y Canada. Su
traduccion mas actual son el
movimiernto YCS (Jovenes es-
tudiantes cristianos), y el CLC
(Comunidad de vida cristiana).

La Fundacion de las Her-
manas no puede separarse de
este exito de la primera her-
mandad. Reconociendo la
influencia que el grupo tenia
en la parroquia, Eulalia, mas
tarde Madre Maria Rosa —
creyo que las escuelas locales
podrian transformar las vidas
de las muchachas y de las mu-
jeres del area. Con la ayuda de
las Oblatas de Maria Immacu-
lada y con la entusiasta apro-
bacion del Obispo Bourget de
Montreal, Eulalia fundo la
Congregacion de Sisters of the
Holy Names of Jesus and
Mary para la educacion de los
ninos y de las jovenes.,

Madre Maria Rosa murio a
los 38 anos de edad, el 6 de Oc-
tubre de 1849, a los seis anos de
ser Superiora de la recien fun-
dada comunidad. La Hermana
Teresa concluyo diciendo: "Al
morir nos dejo una preciosa he-
rencia, un reto para las reli-
giosas como para quienes no lo
son".

Carta del Arzobispo
Mis queridos fieles en Cristo:

Octubre es el mes en el que recordamos en especial el gran
valor y belleza de la vida humana. Nuestro Senor dijo, "Yo vi-
ne para que tengan vida y la tengan en abundancia." Esto se
refiere a todo tipo de vida, natural y sobrenatural, en tiempo
al igual que en eternidad.

Desde el mismo principio de la Iglesia, hemos sido
confrontados con retos unicos que apelan a nuestra fe y cora-
je. En el dia de hoy y en nuestra sociedad, la restauracion del
respeto a la vida humana no es solo un reto sino tambien una
oportunidad para que la Iglesia proclame su dedicacion a las
ensenanzas de Cristo sobre los derechos humanos y la santi-
dad del ser humano.

Les aliento a que sean aun mas conscientes de las numero-
sas fuerzas peligrosas que existen en nuestra sociedad hoy en
dia y que se oponen al mas alto nivel de la creacion de Dios,
que es la vida humana.

Confio en que con sus oraciones y esfuerzos la gracia y la
paz de Dios llenara los corazones y hogares de este mundo in-
quieto.

Sinceramente en Cristo,

Edward A. McCarthy
Arzobispo de Miami

Taller Vocational en
el Condado Broward

El primer taller vocacional
tuvo lugar el viernes dia 28 de
Octubre en la Parroquia de la
Natividad, en Hollywood. El
Comite de Vocaciones de Nati-
vidad coopero Con su gran en-
tusiasmo al exito de este taller.

"Presenten a los jovenes
el reto que supone ser Sacerdo-
te, Hermano, Hermana", dijo
el Obispo Auxiliar John J. Ne-
vins.

"No se cansen de ser la
voz de Jesucristo que hoy si-
gue llamando:"Ven,Sigueme",
dijo a todos los presentes el
Obispo Nevins.

Fueron horas de reflexion
y compromiso para la realiza-
cion de programas concretos
en las Parroquias.

A lo largo de su exposi-
cion, el Obispo Nevins dijo:
"Tengamos como meta el que
cada ano, cada una de las
Parroquias de la Arquidioce-
sis pueda ofrecer al Senor, al
menos una vocacion sacerdotal
y una vocacion religiosa, para
el servicio de Su Pueblo en
Florida".

Durante el mes de Oc-
tubre, habra dos talleres voca-
cionales mas en el Condado
Dade. Posteriormente se daran
en los otros Condados: el dia
17 de Octubre, , miercoles,
habra un taller vocacional en
la Cafeteria de St. John Vian-

ney para los de habla inglesa.
Y el dia 25 de Octubre, otro en
St. John Bosco, para los de
habla hispana.

Para informacion llamen
al Departamento de Voca-
ciones: 223-4 561.

Senalen el sabado, 20 de
Octubre de 1979, en su calenda-.
rio si han sido elegidos por su
Pastor para ser Ministros Es-
peciales de la Eucaristia.
Habra en ese dia un taller en
espanol en la Iglesia de Sta.
Agata 1111 SW 107 Avenida,
Miami de 10.00 de la manana a
3:00 de la tarde. Se pagaran
$3.00 lo que incluye el lunch.

Si piensan asistir a este
taller, digan a su pastor que el
tiene que enviar una carta re-
comendeandoles como candi-
datos, a la Oficina de Culto y
Vida Espiritual, Arquidiocesis
de Miami, 6180 NE 4 th
Court, Miami, Fl. 33137. Si hay
mas de un candidato de la mis-
ma parroquia, se pueden dar
todos los nombres en la misma
carta. Si se incluyen cheques,
haganlos a nombre de Office of
Worship and Spiritual Life.

Para ser comisionado co-
mo Ministro Especial de la
Eucaristia es necesario haber
sido presentado por su pastor
y haber asistido a uno de los
talleres.

• • » • • • • • • • »» •» •#

264-8539
DOMINGUEZ FENCE

•CERCAS•

Jose Dominguez
7270 S.W. 22 St.

Miami, Fla.

Hecibimos Medicade * Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumes.
5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Espanel • 442-4772.

RESTAURANTE

Autentica Comida Mexicana
Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangreios, Taquitos
Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Alb6ndigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nacnos y Mole

I Poblano. *

727 N.W.27 Ave. MIAMI Tel.642-6961^
^ ABIERTO. LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 - DOMINGOS da 4 a 11 [J
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Juan Pablo II habla en espanol en el Sur del Bronx, Nueva York
Queridos hermanos, herma-
nas y amigos:

Una de las visitas a las
que doy mucha importancia y
a la que quisiera poder dar mas
tiempo, es precisamente la que
ahora estoy haciendo aqui, en
el Sur del Bronx, en esta enor-
me ciudad de Nueva York, en
donde viven innumerables in-
migrantes de diferentes color,
raza y pueblos, Entre ellos
esta la numerosa comunidad
de habla hispana, ustedes, a
los que ahora me dirijo.

Vengo aqui porque conoz-

co las dificiles condiciones de
su existencia, porque s£ que
lasvidas de ustedes estahi mar-
cadas por el sufrimiento. Por
esta raz6n, ustedes merecen la
especial atencion del Papa.

Mi presencia aqui quisiera
ser un signo de agradecimiento
y de animo por lo que la Iglesia
ha hecho y cpntinua haciendo
en las parroquias, escuelas,
centros de salud, de ayuda a
los jovenes y a los ancianos, en
favor de todos aquellos que
sufren ansiedad interior y pri-
vacidn material.

Desearia que esta llama de
esperanza — a veces la mas pe-
quefta de las esperanzas — no
solo no desapareciera, sino que
aumentara en fuerza, a fin de
que todos los que viven en este
lugar y en la ciudad puedan
lograr vivir con dignidad y so-
siego, como individuos, como
familias, como hijos e hijas de
Dios.

Hermanos y hermanas, y
amigos todos. No se entreguen*
a ia desesperacion, trabajen
juntos, den los pasos necesa-
rios para que puedan crecer en

dignidad, unan sus esfuerzos
para lograr las metas de un
progreso mas humano y moral.
Y no se olviden de que Dios
cuida de sus vidas, que Dios
va con ustedes, que Dios los
llama a cosas mejores, que los
llama a ir mas alia de lo pre-
sente.

Perp como es cierto que es
necesaria una ayuda del exte-
rior, hago una insistente lla-
imada a los lideres, a los que
ipuedan hacerlo. Que presten
:su generosa colaboracion a es-

ta urgente y encomiable tarea.
Quiera Dios que los pro-

yectos de vivienda — y tantos
otros proyectos tan necesarios
— puedan ser pronto una ma-
ravillosa realidad, a fin de que
cada persona y cada familia
pueda encontrar una vivienda
adecuada en la que vivir en paz
bajo la mirada de Dios.

Amigos. Saludo a todos
ustedes y a todos los que uste-
des aman. A todos los bendigo
y les exhorto a no desanimarse
en el camino del bien.

Progresiva
Un Viaje de FE, Como Abraham

de la Iglesia en Florida
MARGARITA GOMEZ,

R.M.I.

La Comision de Fofmacion
de la Conferencia de Reli-
giosas de Florida organizo un
taller el pasado sabado, 29 de
Septiembre en la Parroquia de
St. Stepehen.

El taller se centro en la
evolucion creciente de la Igle-
sia en Florida, presentandola
bajo la imagen del patriarca de
la fe: Abraham.. Como
Abraham tambien la Iglesia, y
en ella cada uno de los que for-
mamos esta Iglesia en Florida,
fuimos llamados por Dios a sa-

^lir de nuestra tierra y comen-
''zar un viaje en la fe. Sabiamos
cual era nuestro destino final,
pero no sabiamos, ni sabemos
por donde vamos a ir pasando.

Sister Thomas Joseph,
SSJ, dividio la exposicion de
su brillante disertacion en dos
puntos: "iEn donde hemos es-

tado?" y, "iHacia donde va-
mos"?. Recorrio la historia de
la Iglesia en Florida desde sus
origenes hasta nuestros dias,
presentando como las Reli-
giosas estuvieron presentes
desde los comienzos prestando
sus heroicos servicios a la co-
munidad naciente.

Su conferencia fue un reto
hacia el presente y al future
La Iglesia nos presenta el gran
reto de la evangelizacion de los
pobres; reto al que hemos de
acudir con fe y esperanza, es-
perando contra toda esperan-
za, como Abraham, que no
dudo nunca de que la promesa
se cumpliria.

"La Iglesia en Florida ne-
cesita mas Abrahams" — dijo
la Hermana Thomas Joseph —
"personas de fe que deseen
abrazar a todos, ricos, y
pobres; mayores, y jovenes;
solteros y casados."

La pregunta que hizo a to-

dos los presentes fue:
amos oportunidades que hagan
surgir personalidades creyen-
tes, capaces de responder con
toda naturalidad a su llamada
a la santidad en su mision en la
Iglesia?" dijo la Hermana Tho-
mas Joseph.

Como en sus origenes, la
Iglesia en Florida nos urge a
lanzarnos a lo desconocido. El
panel tenido posteriormente
estuvo formado por el Arzobis-
po McCarthy, el Obispo Auxi-
liar, Nevins, la Hermana Mary
Mullins, OP y la Srta. Rose
Mary Kampke.

"Hemos de utilizar mejor
los medios de comunicaci6n
para proclamar el mensaje",
dijo el Arzobispo McCarthy.
"Nuestra Iglesia en Florida es
muy joven — continuo —, y
puede ser motivo de empobre-
cimiento su falta de historia.

"Eso mismo nos hace ser
mas creativos", dijo el Arzo-
bispo McCarthy. "Afrontemos

el riesgo del futuro, continuo,
ayudemos al laico a tomar con-
ciencia de su mision en la Igle-
sia".

El Obispo Nevins subrayo
la pluralidad de ministerios
que estan retando hoy al cato-
lico comprometido. Y dijo "En
la Iglesia hay lugar para todos;
Obispos, sacerdotes, reli-
giosos, religiosas, laicos, y ca-
da uno tenemos un ministerio;
si no lo hacemos se quedara sin
hacer".

Y dirigiendose a las reli-
giosas alii presentes continuo:
"Ustedes son el sosten de la
Iglesia en Florida desde sus
origenes; ustedes son im-
portantes; no desfallezcan en
sumisi6n".

. La H e r m a n a M a r y
Mullins, OP, puso de manifies-
to la obra de las religiosas en
Florida desde el comienzo de la
Iglesia en Florida, y como ellas
habian ido respondiendo a una
llamada, como Abraham, y

habian ido respondiendo a las
urgentes necesidades de Flori-
da.

La Srta. Kampke, hablo de
como Dios es un Dios vivo, un
Dios que va tambien en este
viaje con su Iglesia. "Miami
tiene un gran movimiento en la
actualidad. Su gran reto es el
de unir las culturas, unir a las
personas", dijo la Srta.
Kampke. "El gran signo de los
tiempos es la creciente toma de
conciencia por el laicado de su
mision en la Iglesia", continu6
la Srta. Kampke. "El ministe-
rio de la enseflanza es una ne-
cesidad urgente — dijo — los
jovenes son el futuro de la Igle-
sia."

La reunion termino con la
celebracion de la Eucaristia,
en la que todos unidos en un
mismo Senor, renovamos
nuestro compromiso de fe, de-
cididos a continuar nuestro
"viaje", seguros deiAquel que
nosllamo.

Los asistentes escuchan atentamente a la Her-
mana Kathleen Power, SSJ, moderadora del taller.
De izjquierda a derecha vemos: En un momento de
descanso las Hermanas Teresa Tabrau, RMI, Merce-
des Cabral-Ortiz, RT; Carmen Bochecciamp, RT; y

Margarita Gomez, RMI, que cambian impresiones. En
en lunch siguen hablando con gran interes del
«"viaje de Abraham" las Hermanas Mary Mullins,
OP; Katherine McKillop, OP, Carmella T. DeCosty,

SNJM; Kathleen Power, SSJ, y Grace Doughtery, OP.
Otro momento de fraternal intercambio entre las Her-
manas Geraldine, SSJ, Thomas Joseph, SSJ (confe-
renciante) y el Obispo John J. Nevins.
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Pope in Ireland:
KNOCK, Ireland -|NC)-

Pope John Paul II dedicated
the Irish nation to Mary in a
Mass before over 400,000
people Sept. 30 at the
country's chief Marian
shrine, which honors Our
Lady of Knock.

He particularly asked
Mary to "cure and heal" the
civil strife in Northern
Ireland.

"In a very special way we
entrust to you this great
wound now afflicting our
people, hoping that your
hands will be able to cure and
heal it," he said "Great is
our concern, for those young
souls who are caught up in
bloody acts of vengeance and
hatred. Mother, do not
abandon these, youthful
hearts." .

He called the shrine 'the
goal of my journey to
Ireland." -

The shrine basilica, a
circular church surrounded
by an ambulatory resting on
32 pillars representing the 32
countries of Ireland, The
modern white basilica was
completed in 1976, but
devotion to Our Lady of
Knock goes back 100 years.

It was to celebrate the
centenary of church-
recognized visions of Mary by
15 Knock parishioners that
Pope John Paul decided to
visit Ireland.

In the years that Knock's
fame as a pilgrimage site has
grown, there have been a
number of cures reported by
pilgrims.

BEFORE THE Mass the
pope visited with about
12,000 sick and handicapped
in the basilica and blessed
them.

For the Mass, a large,
circular, two-tiered altar
platform was set against the
south side of the original
parish, church, where the
visions of Mary occurred.

On the lower level of the
blue-carpeted platform were
12 elderly persons confined to
beds or wheelchairs, whom
the pope anointed ' before the
Offertory. Among them, was
92-year-old Mrs. Catherine
Horan, mother of Knock's
parish priest.

Two hundred priests
concelebrated with the pope
at the huge altar, which was
dominated by a 58-foot Celtic
cross.

In his homily, Pope John
Paul stressed his personal
devotion to Mary, the strong

(Marian devotion of the Irish
and the role of that devotion
for the lives of all Catholics.

"The church must con-
stantly look for new ways that
will enable her to understand
more profoundly and to carry
out with renewed vigor the
mission received from her
founder," he said. "In this
arduous task, like so many
times before when the church
was faced with a new
challenge, we turn to Mary,
the Mother of God and the
Seat of Wisdom, trusting that
she will show us again the
way to her son."

He recalled Mary's words
to the wine stewards at the
marriage feast in Cana: "Do
Whatever he tells you."

This is a call to listen to
Christ, he said, and to the
teachings of the pope and
bishops, the successors of
Christ's apostles.

The pope declared: "Do
whatever he tells you. So
many different voices assail
the Chrsitian in today's
wonderful but complicated
and demanding world. So
many false voices are heard
that conflict with the word o.
the Lord.

"They are the voices that
tell you that truth is less
important than personal
gain; that the refusal of new
life is betters than generosity
of spirit and the taking up of
responsibility, that justice
must be achieved but without
any personal involvement by
the Christian; that violence
can be aimeans to a good end;
that unity can be built
without giving up hate."

IN THE ACT of con-
secration after the homily the
pope prayed: "May
prosperity never cause Irish
men and women to forget God
or abandon their faith. Keep
them faithful in prosperity to
the faith they would not
surrender in poverty and
persecution.

He dedicates the
nation to Mary

Pope Holds retarded girl at Dominican convent in Cabra, Ireland.

Handicapped Greeted in Special Telecast
D U B L I N , I r e l a n d

-(NC) —In an unusual direct
national television broadcast,
Pope John Paul II sent his
greetings in Ireland "to those
who are bedridden, to the
handicapped, to everybody
who, in one way or another, is
carrying the burden of
suffering, especially to those
who are suffering as a result
of violence."

"Not all of you can leave
your homes or hospitals and
come to meet me. But all of
you are in my thoughts and
prayers," he said in the
broadcast aired on Irish
television Sept. 29.

For the prerecorded

broadcast the pope sat at a
desk, a small crucifix on the
wall behind his right
shoulder. He was reading the
English-language speech
from a Protaprompt cueing
device, but he maintained
good eye contact with the
camera.

The information office of
RTE (Radio Telefis Eireann,
the Irish radio and television
network) said that the
program was residence in
Castelgandolfo, Italy, near
the end of summer.

It said that the pope
showed great interest in the
electronic equipment used for
the recording and asked

explanations of how various
pieces such as the prompting
device worked.

T h e r e c o r d i n g
technicians said the pope
learned quickly how to read
the protaprompt without
giving the appearance of
reading a script, and the
finished product was
achieved with a minimum of
rehearsals or retakes.

IN THE TALK the pope
told the sick, "Suffering is
difficult. Only love can make
it easy, and perfect love can
make it a joy."

He said that "I cannot
take away your suffering and
pain", but "when your

patience and pain are united
with the suffering of Christ,
when they are accepted out of
love, then they take on a
value they never had before."

The next day the pope
visited with a group of
mentally handicapped per-
sons at a Dominican convent
in Dublin. He did not deliver a
speech, but walked among
them talking to each in-
dividually and blessing them.

Later in the day, at the
national Marian shrine in
Knock, before celebrating an
outdoor Mass before 4lOO,000
people, he visited with sick
and handicapped people
inside the shirine.

"The gospels are filled
with instances where Our
Lord shows his particular
love and concern for the sick
and all those in pain," he told
them.

"Today, I am happy to be
with the sick and'the hand-
icapped," he added. "I have
come to give witness to
Christ's love for you, and to
tell you that the church and
the pope love you too. They
reverence and esteem you."

He reminded them of
Christian teaching on the
value of suffering.

Their suffering "requires
strong faith and patience."
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BANKING
(October 4th)

THEN AND NOW
75 years ago on October 4th, a

satellite Bank was established in St.
Augustine with a staff of two. One of
these was our semi-retired General
Chairman Leonard Usina, who was the
only St. Augustinian and the only
Catholic in either of the two banks, who
was placed in charge of spittoons, toilet
facilities, janitor work and messenger.
During his spare time he was permitted
to learn to type with two fingers. The typ-
ing was later used to type letters of
business solicitation.

After 18 months, he was transferred
to the First National Bank of St.
Augustine, which was known as the
second strongest bank in the state. This
bank catered only to well-to-do rich and
semi rich patrons. After three years as a
clerk-bookkeeper, he accepted a posi-
tion with a new commercial bank in St.
Augustine as second officer, but this
time he had moved from janitor work to
the position of Assistant Cashier. The
policy of the last mentioned bank was en-
tirely different from that of the first bank.
Under the new deal little people were
solicited. Loans were made to little peo-
ple, both black and white, both of which
were not welcomed at the first bank.
These three banks were well capitalized
and highly liquid and made money hand
over fist.

In the 30's, Mr. Usina was employed
by Mr. Ed Ball as Vice President and later
moved up to the position of President of
the Florida National Bank and Trust Com-
pany of Miami as well as Director of
several of the Banks of the Florida
National Bank Group between West Palm
Beach and Key West. Mr Usina and Mr.
Ball are about the same age and Mr.

Usina deeply appreciates the oppor-
tunity Mr. Ball afforded him. Much of the
stability and conservatism of the Peoples
Group was really inherited from Mr. Ball,
whose friendship extended from the
1930s until the present. Although there
is no business connection now, Mr.
Usina has always indicated that in his
opinion Mr. Ball is one of the most impor-
tant men in Florida and if you know him
well, his kindness is unexcelled.

After serving 20 years with the
Florida National Group of Banks, our Mr.
Usina with this background and twelve
associates moved to Miami Shores. That
was when the Peoples National Bank
was established some 30 years ago. The
policy developed was almost identical to
that which was experienced in his youth
in St. Augustine. As a result the Peoples
Group of National Banks are highly
liquid, highly profitable and cater to the
individual in the matter of deposits and
loans.

Hence, the Peoples Group of
National Banks is prepared to weather
what may be an approaching financial
storm in America and those people look-
ing for safety and courtesy might con-
sider these banks, of which there are
seven and six branches. Thirteen loca-
tions to serve the public as listed below.

The entire senior staff of these
banks, that is the top dogs, have been
with the Peoples Group of National
Banks almost from the beginning . . . 30
years. Folks such as Stafford, Agnes
Barber-Blake, Wilier, Dorsett, Margaret
Roach, Sarah Hayes and several others.
We do not cater to fly-by-night business.
Substantial people, little or big will find a
welcome with us.

$25.00 WILL OPEN A PERSONAL CHECKING ACCOUNT. FREE
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'Begs' for Peace in the Land
boundaries cross the borders
of Ireland and Northern
Ireland with the See city of
Armagh in Northern Ireland.

A caravan of some 600
buses from Ulster, the six
counties in Northern Ireland,
carrying an average of more
than 50 people each, as well
as many private cars,
crossed the border to bring
crowds of northerners to the
day-long festivities that were
capped by the pope's solemn
appeal.

The people began
arriving in the 35-acre
hillside field in the early
morning, hours before the
pope arrived. Tens of
thousands were gathered by
10 a.m., when preliminary
festivities began.

These included folk
music and dances from 10:30
a.m. until noon, when the
crowd, already well over

100,000 recited the Angelus
together.

At 12:15 p.m. Msgr.
James Lennon of St. Peter's
Church in Drogheda, where
the head of St. Oliver
Plunkett rests, took the relic
from his church and began
an hour-long procession to
Killeeny.

MEANWHILE, the crowd
on the hillside sang and
listened to readings on the
history of the area.

As the relic arrived at
about 1:15 p.m., the crowd
broke into "Hail glorious
martyr" in praise of St.
Oliver. The relic was en-
shrined on the altar platform,
a huge, 10-foot-high structure
dominating the hillside and
framed by four gray-blue
steel girders forming a
pyramid that was topped by a
large silver-and-white cross.

St. Oliver Plunkett, an
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archbishop of Armagh, was
hanged, drawn and quartered
by the British in 1681.

The hillside, designed to
hold about 200,000 people in
a series of cordoned-off
sectors, continued to fill
steadily. By the time Mass
began at 2 p.m., an overflow
of perhaps 20,000 to 30,000
covered the lower portion of
the opposite hillsides.

Msgr. Francis McLarnon,
vicar general of the
Armagh archdiocese and
dean of its cathedral chapter,
was chief concelebrant and
homilist at the Mass. Among
the concelebrants were new
priests ordained this year
from each of Ireland's
dioceses.

The pope, meanwhile,
slightly behind schedule, was
celebrating his first Mass in
Ireland at Dublin's Phoenix
Park. This Mass concluded
just before 3 p.m.

While the people in
Killeeny waited for the pope
to arrive by helicopter with
his entourage and
representatives of the Irish
hierarchy, they relaxed by
listening to music by
traditional Irish folk groups.

The pope, following the
Mass at Phoenix Park, toured
for over an hour in a specially
constructed vehicle through
the throng of possibly 1.2
million at the park before he
caught a helicopter for the
short flight to Drogheda. He
arrived at 445p.m., an hour
behind schedule.

At 5 p.m. he mounted the
altar platform for a Liturgy
of the Word, during which he

- \ \ ; ! .

Pope John Paul Jl greets million-plus people in Dublin's Pho-
enix Park.

preached his hour-long
homily on justice and
reconciliation. He was
repeatedly interrupted by
applause.

AS THE POPE closed his
talk with an emotional prayer
for peace for Ireland, Car-
dinal Tomas O'Fiaich of
Armagh, primate of Ireland,

stood and led the crowd in a
long and thunderous ovation.

As he had in Phoenix
Park, the pope rode through
the Drogheda crowd in a
specially-constructed yellow
and white vehicle, smiling
and waving to the thousands
who cheered, applauded and
waved flags at him.

Barry College
1979 - 80

Seminars in
Religious
Education

F a m i l V " ^ ? e chief ce// of human society and of the church" (Pope Paul VI.)

Four twelve-hour seminars, Friday 6 to 10 p.m. and Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. each

SEMINAR I - The Formation of the Christian Family - October 12-13

SEMINAR II - The Healthy Family - November 16-17.

SEMINAR III - The Hurting Family - February 8-9

SEMINAR IV - The Elderly in the Family - March 14-15.

Barry College Seminars in Religious Education

All classes in Wiegand Hall, Room 116W. Students enrolling for credit must
attend all sessions, and complete additional readings and a report. A faculty
conference will be required. Participants may enroll on a non-credit basis.
Eligibility: A high school diploma is required for undergraduate credit. Those
holding a baccalaureate degree may earn graduate credit.

For further details, telephone the Department of Religious Studies at Barry
College: 758-3392 Extensions 330 or 348.
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Pope Asks Christian Leaders to Unite
DUBLIN, Ireland -(NC)-

Ir eland "has special and
urgent need for the united
service of Christians," Pope
John Paul II said in a meeting
Sept. 29 with leaders of other
Christian churches in
Ireland. He called on all
Christian leaders to work
together to foster justice and
reconciliation and to oppose
the violence that has
dominated recent Northern
Irish history.

The meeting took place
late in the evening of the
pope's first day in Ireland at.
uublin's historic St. Patrick's
Cathedral.

The pope, who earlier in
the afternoon had made a
fervent plea for an end to
Ulster violence at Drogheda a
few miles south of the border,
repeated that plea to the
assembled Christian leaders.

He also made a plea to
fight materialism and moral
permissiveness, as he had
done earlier in the day at
Mass at Dublin's huge
Phoenix Park.

"All Irish Christians
must stand together to defend
spiritual and moral values
against the inroads of
materialism and moral
permissiveness," the pope
said in the cathedral.

"Christians must unite
together to promote justice
and defend the rights and
dignity of every human
person," he continued. "All
Christians in Ireland must
join together in opposing all
violence and all assaults
against the human person -
from whatever quarter they
come — and in finding
Christian answers to the
grave problems of Northern
Ireland.

"WE MUST ALL be
ministers of recon-
ciliation...No fear of

criticism, no risk of resent-
ment must deter us from this
task. The charity of Christ
compels us."

The pope called the
division of Christians an
"intolerable scandal."

While admitting that "the
work of reconciliation, the
road to unity, may be long
and difficult," he declared
that "the destiny of the world
is at stake, because the
credibility of the Gospel has
been challenged."

He repeated his com-
mitment to renewal of
Catholicism,"in total fidelity
to the Second Vatican
Council."

Renewal "is itself an
indispensable contribution to
the work of unity among
Christians," he said.

The Christian leaders
who met with the pope in-
cluded the bishops and
general synod represen-
tatives of the (Anglican)
Church of Ireland, leaders of
the Presbyterian Church, and
one representative each from
other denominations that are
members of the Irish Council
of Churches.

In an introductory
greeting Msgr. V.G.Griffin-
dean of St. Patrick's
Cathedral, noted that the
cathedral had been used by
various Christian traditions
in its history, including the
Puritans in the time of
Cromwell, John Wesley
during his evangelistic
campaign in Ireland, and the
Hugenots from 1666 into the
19th century.

"I am convinced that
the most effective witness
which St. Patrick's Cathedral
can give is by ceasing to be
used exclusively by one
denomination," he said.

"I would like to see the

cathedral available at certain
times by mutual agreement
for worship according to the
rites of the main Christian
traditions of this land, and

further I would like to see St.
Patrick's Christians of each
tradition joining frequently in
the worship of other
traditions," he said.

A half million people wait in
rain at the Shrine of Our
Lady of Knock (upper left).
The Pope is surrounded by
Irish Army Escorts (left) as
he walks from his helicpter
at Drogheda. In front of him
is a smiling Cardinal Tho-
mas O'Fiaich, primate of all
Ireland.
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